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District President

Woody Woods
Barbershoppers of the Rocky Mountain
District, as we move into March and the
spring Convention in Las Vegas we all need
to consider that this year has been designated “The Year of the Chapter” by the Society. What will that mean to each of us as the
year progresses?
We’ll be getting calls from members of the Society’s Communications team regarding “American Harmony.” That’s the documentary movie that covers International conventions and the people who are there to compete and to enjoy the camaraderie. It’s
and outstanding look at what it is that we do as barbershoppers
and a little about why we do it.
We’ll also be getting visits from Harmony Foundation staff
members. They’ll be letting us know how chapters can become
members of the various levels of donation just like individuals can
now. Why is this important? We had two Youth Choruses:
52eighty and The 505 compete at the Mid-Winter convention in
Pasadena in January. They both did a great job! One of the reasons they could go was that the Harmony Foundation paid their
registration, hotel and one meal. Without that kind of support we
probably would not have had that many young men (the lifeblood
of our society) able to compete. I watched as men of 15 sang tags
with men of 80 and it was a joy to behold. When the Harmony
Foundation staff comes to your chapter, listen carefully and consider what it means to our society now and in the generations to
come.
As many of you know, I have started a Quartet Chain Letter.
This is an attempt to get every man in the Rocky Mountain District
to sing a tag or a song in a quartet before July 31st. We’ve had
some response and, as with all chain letters, it takes some time to
grow. Here’s a brief synopsis of the “rules.” There are three seed
quartets: McPhly in Denver; The Summit in Albuquerque; and
Uintah Barbershop in Salt Lake City. Each of those quartets
sang a song together and logged in to the district website
www.rmdsing.org and went to the Chain Letter registration page,
entered the name of the song, the date that they sang, and the
members of the quartet.

March/April 2009

Now comes the fun part – each member of the quartet found
three other voice parts and sang a song or a tag and recorded
that. You can see where this will end up with men trying to get
three others to sing with them so they can log that information
and get the entire Rocky Mountain District singing as quartets.
That will certainly build chapter unity and improve sound and
maybe even spawn some new quartets! Why would anybody log
the information? It’s just fun to sing! Well . . .
On August 1st I will compile the list of names and voice parts
and whoever has sung the most in a voice part will receive two
registrations for the Fall Convention in Cheyenne, WY. I am going to make a modification to the “rules.” You don’t have to be
contacted by one of the seed quartets to start the chain letter in
your chapter.
Finally, the goal of any organization is the participation of its
membership in the activities it sponsors. We have two outstanding opportunities to get together this year: March in Las
Vegas and September in Cheyenne. Just imagine how much fun
it will be to sing with 700 of your closest friends! Remember, Las
Vegas is a Society first! We are having a combined FWD/RMD
convention to determine the quartet representatives to International in Anaheim this summer. Why not come and see the best
that two districts have to offer. Check out www.spebsqsafwd.org/
events/LasVegas/index.html
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Editor

RMD Vocal Expressions magazine is published six times yearly. Two are printed for
all members: Jan/Feb and Aug/Sept issues. Four issues are posted online: March/
April, May/June, Oct/Nov (after Fall Convention), and Dec.

Steve Jackson
215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403
303 384-9269
sjjbullead@comcast.net

Deadlines are Jan/Feb, Dec 20; March/April, Feb 20; May/June, April 20;
Aug/Sept, July 20; Oct/Nov, Oct 10; and Dec, Nov. 20
Send all articles, photos, ads, business cards, news, etc. to editor by the requested
deadline, please, in ASCII text, jpgs, text only, pdf, or Word documents. Original copy is
preferred. You can also mail floppy disks or CD’s. Non-member subscription price is
$5.00 per year. Member subscription rate is $3.00 which are paid for by RMD dues.
Unless carrying a byline, all articles are by the editor and may or may not reflect the
views of the District or the Society.
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CSLT VP

STANDING OVATION PROGRAM

Lee Taylor

BECOMING MORE ACTIVE IN RMD

jaguarbari@msn.com

Let's talk about training!
In a recent speech before the Congress, our President encouraged all Americans to seek one year of post high school education. This is to support the belief that yesterday’s skills won’t
prepare us for tomorrow’s challenges. In our barbershop world
we have similar needs.
In order to maximize enjoyment of our singing hobby we
need to continually hone our performance skills through craft
training and practice. Learning new music requires us to venture
outside the comfort zone often associated with singing the same
old tunes. Applying proper vocal technique (which you can learn
at Rocky Mountain Harmony College, Harmony University and
from your chorus director) makes the new songs shine in ways
that can be difficult for old repertoire reworked. The challenge
itself brings out the best in us.
In order to efficiently manage our chapter, district or other
administrative unit, we need continuing education as well. For
this administrative training we turn to the Rocky Mountain
Leadership Academy, the BHS Forum and visits from our chapter counselors. New officers learn the details of their jobs, while
returning officers can share the experiences of successes and
opportunities. These training seminars also connect us with the
overall organization, and familiarize us with changes in procedure and regulations.
If you’re a chorus director you should consider participating
in a Chorus Director Workshop Intensive, or CDWI. These
workshops involve several choruses in a geographical area joining with a master trainer to bring out the best in the directors and
the singers. They end up being fine inter-chapter social activities
as well. Contact John Elving for more information on CDWI.
So make a personal commitment to learn something significant this year, whether related to the artistic or the business aspects of the barbershop hobby. And make a chapter commitment to attend the Rocky Mountain Leadership Academy and
strengthen your capacity to enjoy our great organization with
renewed vigor.

By Dan (Doc) Clark
Brad Ayers, Denver Mile High chapter, has
agreed to take on the job of Standing Ovation
Program Chairman. Brad, along with John Elving of Rapid
City, and yours truly, attended an SOP training seminar held in
Nashville during the International Convention last summer. We
are now authorized to train SOP reviewers in our district, and our
goal is to get lots of barbershoppers qualified to conduct Standing Ovation Reviews for their friends in neighboring chapters.
SOP is an extremely helpful and inexpensive tool to provide
some feedback to your chorus members about how entertaining,
enjoyable, and worthwhile your chapter show is. It's so simple: A
phone call or email to our district SOP chairman with your show
date, location, and time, is all that's needed to get the ball rolling. We will contact the SOP reviewer who is nearest your show
venue, and he will be there with his keen powers of observation
to watch your show and give you some honest and friendly comments about what he experienced in your audience.
He will evaluate everything about the show, the parking lot,
the ticket prices, the seating.....anything which affects the enjoyment for your audience. He will then go over the details with your
music team, your director, maybe your entire chorus if you wish,
in person and with a follow up written report.
Choruses who have been using the SOP have found that it
really does give them some ideas on how to make a good show
even better. Your only cost is to provide your reviewer with a
couple of tickets to the show, and perhaps scrape up some gas
money if a long drive is necessary. If travel distance requires an
overnight stay for your reviewer, providing a room has been requested. When RMD has a better looking cash flow, expenses
could hopefully be shifted to the district at some point.
Since the Standing Ovation Program falls under the duties
of the Music & Performance VP, I have been acting as the coordinator for these chapter show reviews, but having an individual
like Brad take this on as his "baby" will provide a much more effective way to make it all work. I will publish Brad's contact information as soon as he is officially appointed as SOP Chair at our
spring convention.
We need more reviewers, lots more. A training seminar was
held at Rocky Mountain Harmony College on February 7, so
we do have more bodies on board now, but we want more. Consider getting active in this program. Another training session is in
the works for our upcoming COTS, so watch for it. It's simple, it's
fun, and YOU can do it.
Plan to get a Standing Ovation Review at your next show. As
Lloyd Steinkamp, the designer of SOP, said: “This program will
help you get a standing ovation every time. And of course, an
honest standing ovation is your best insurance on having a full
house at your next show.”
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2008 District BOTY

Lee Taylor

Salt Lake City, Utah
2008 RMD Barbershoppers of the Year
Albuquerque
Doug Arrington
Bernalillo County
Tony Waruszewski
Billings

Denver MountainAires
Al Klinger
Durango
Carroll “Pete” Peterson
Farmington

Boulder
Chad Boltz
Burley

Garfield County
NONE
Grand County

Cache County
NONE
Casper
Micah Maxwell
Cheyenne
NONE
Colby

Grand Junction
Lloyd Unfred
Longmont
Harry Hoffman
Chris Vaughn
Los Alamos

Pocatello
Rick Koch
Pueblo

Montrose President Vern Dockter gives
BOTY award to Chuck Frush.
-Bill Sutton

Rapid City
John Elving
Rexburg
Salt Lake City
Jim Gallagher
Santa Fe
Scottsbluff
Spearfish
NONE
Sterling

Albuquerque Pres. Bob Duckett presents
BOTY award to director Doug Arrington

Loveland
CS Metro
CS Pikes Peak
Norm Shute
Denver Mile High
James Harper

Montrose
Chuck Frush
Ogallala
Roy Godbolt

Utah Valley
Larry Goff
Wasatch Front

Rapid City Imm. Past Pres. Pete Anderson
presents BOTY award to editor John Elving
for the second consecutive year!
Jim Gallagher, bass, is a 31 year Society member, and is the TAGMASTER for the Beehive Statesmen in Salt Lake City, Utah. He teaches all parts (not
quite as good at tenor as the lower three parts) and is
very enthusiastic about singing tags.
Jim found out about barbershop quartet singing from
a fellow airline pilot back in the ‘70’s. You might say
he was flying high when he discovered this art
form. During his layovers, he would visit various chapters all around the country. He felt that he needed
something to add to the chapters he visited, and developed the art of
singing tags as his credentials.

Pikes Peak 2007 BOTY Neil Ridenour
presents BOTY award to Norm Shute
Marketing & PR VP (and co-editor)
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James Harper
Denver Mile High

Carroll Peterson
Durango

Norm Shute
Pikes Peak

Micah Maxwell
Casper

Al Klinger
D. MountainAires

John Elving
Mt. Rushmore

Doug Arrington
New Mexi-Chords

Chuck Frush
Montrose

Chris Vaughn
Longmont

Lloyd Unfred
Grand Junction

Harry Hoffman
Longmont

Chad Boltz
Boulder

SEND A PHOTO OF YOUR CHAPTER BOTY TO SHOWCASE THEM!

Larry Goff

Rick Koch

Utah Valley

Pocatello

The
Ogallala
BOTY is Roy Godbolt. Roy died in
December and was
our newsletter editor
and created
and
managed our website. We are in the
throes of getting
ready for our show
in April, and we just
don't have time to Roy Goldbolt
deal with the website nor is there any member so far who is
very interested in taking care of it once we
find out how to get into it. Our singing skills
far out strip our computer skills.
I may be putting out a simple newsletter this spring, but nothing as wonderful as
Roy's. Needless to say, we miss him
greatly, and not just because of his computer knowledge.
Susan Kelton, director

Grand Junction President Dave Woodward
presents BOTY award to Lloyd Unfred
Treasurer, Show Chairman, Valentine Chair
Quartet Formation Chairman, Performance
Coordinator, maker of learning CDs
He stays busy and is very valuable to the
chapter; certainly he’s very deserving of
the award. He is also a past chapter president from 25 years ago. He moved away in
the early ‘80s and moved back about three
years ago. — Paul Didier
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Chorus Director Development VP

John Elving
leadermanje@gmail.com
Is there something holding you back?
Could you, sir or madam director, make improvements in what you do to get the absolute most out of your chapter’s chorus? I know I sure could.
There are many very fine directors in the Rocky Mountain
District. We all know that. However, I have never worked with,
under, or met a director anywhere in any of my “professions”
that hasn’t said, “I wish I could do this better.” Or sometimes
they will see something done by another director and say, “How
did they do that? I’d like to learn how to do what they just did.”
Every director, associate director and assistant director within the
RMD has the greatest chance in the world to make those changes
to improve what they do to make their chorus better.
I am trying to schedule several Chorus Director Workshop
Intensive (CDWI) sessions within our district. I am working
with the Evergreen District to have a cross-border CDWI for the
Idaho chapters. All I need is two willing people to take a Saturday to sharpen their skills at nearly no cost to them or the chapter.
I am also working with the Southwestern District and the
Central States District to hold a cross-border CDWI in that common area. Again, we need those willing to become better directors take part in it. And who wouldn’t want to become better at
their craft?
I have also been working with the Denver MountainAires
who are willing to host a CDWI in that area. Right now there is
room for two more in that CDWI. What a golden opportunity!
Anyone in the Utah or New Mexico areas want to take advantage of some of the finest skill building sessions in the world?
We can schedule a CDWI in those area too. All it takes is an
email (leadermanje@gmail.com) or phone call (605-381-9680) to
me and we’ll work something out to get things going for you.
This is the chance of the year for directors and their chapter
choruses. Mr. President, if your director doesn’t ask you to attend, you ask him or her. It’s one day out of their schedule for
one-on-one coaching on skills they want to improve, not what
someone else wants them to work on. Every chapter and director
should take advantage of it. I’ll be waiting impatiently by the
computer and phone. See you in Las Vegas!
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CBQC Registration Now Open!
The registration form for the 2009 Collegiate Barbershop
Quartet Contest (CBQC) is now available online! Now in its
18th year, the CBQC gives young quartets from around the
world the chance to compete for the title of “international
champion.” All you need is two songs, nerves of steel, a little
dedication, and the desire to sing for the best audience in the
world. The contest is open to males ages 15-25, and Society
membership is not required for any singer in the quartet. $1500
scholarships are awarded to all quartets who qualify for the
International contest, taking place in Anaheim, California on
July 4, 2009. http://www.barbershop.org/youthCollegiate.aspx
For Your Information
Directors College
NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY! The applications have
already started rolling in and the opportunities are limited. Get
your application in now and don't miss out on your chance to
experience the Barbershop Harmony Society’s best educational
program available.
www.barbershop.org/directorscollege.aspx
BHS Published & Unpublished Arrangements Catalog:
This searchable document has been updated as of January 9,
and is available on our homepage at “Get Music,” “Search Music Library,” and also on www.harmonymarketplace.com

HUXQB is BACK!
Yes, a scant one year since its debut last summer,
"Harmony University eXtreme Quartetting Brigade" the premier
freelance quartetting event of the year will be held again in St
Jo, Mo! If you are capable of learning and quartetting challenging arrangements made famous by medalists, and would love to
quartet them all day and into the night with other good singers
similarly prepared, this event is especially for you! Just check
this great list!
2009 HUXQB Repertoire: (asb: as sung by)
When My Baby Smiles At Me asb Michigan Jake
I Can't Give You Anything But Love asb Platinum
My Honey's Lovin' Arms asb Bluegrass Student Union
The Way You Look Tonight asb Platinum
I Told Them All About You/You Dear
asb Bluegrass Student Union
Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams asb Michigan Jake
Old Cape Cod asb Chiefs of Staff
Sold (The Grundy County Auction Incident) asb OC Times
Dinah asb Michigan Jake
When I Lift Up My Head asb Nightlife
This year there are some special new HU options for Brigaders! Courses are recommended for those who would like to
come to HU all week and finish off with Brigade activities Thursday night through Saturday. Those courses include the opportunity to team up with three other Brigaders and get coached as a
quartet in Quartet College, using the Brigade songs as repertoire, even though you are not a regularly functioning quartet.
What great educational opportunities! Participation is by application only. The application form and the special new options
are on the Society website. The sooner you apply, the sooner
you can start learning if accepted!
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RMD AHSOW Certifier

Mountain Glow
CD’s “For Sale!”
Doyle Cline, Denver Mile
High, has CD’s of past
Mountain Glows held at
Camp St. Malo until the
late ’80’s. It was always the weekend after
Labor Day in September, one of the highlights of the year. I’ve seen a few of these
CD’s already, and boy, what memories!
Seeing old friends like Charlie Van Dien,
M a r t y B uc e k , O ak S t oc k t on ,
“tagmaster” Jerry, Tom Connolly,
Rudy Wennerstrom, Earl Robinson, and
Al Potts, the Classic Collection singing
tags all night, remembering the perpetual
poker games, getting no sleep Friday and
Saturday, night, the steak cooking competitions (mmmm), the Saturday night show
complete with all the registered quartets
entertaining, etc. You had to be there to
really appreciate the insanity. For more
information, you know the routine:

Jerry Hooper
JerMarHooper@aol.com

Greetings, fellow RMD
woodshedders! You all
know about the combined
Far Western District and Rocky Mountain
District International Quartet Prelims and
Spring Convention at Las Vegas next
month. An AHSOW room will be open beginning at 9 am both Friday and Saturday,
March 21 and 22. If you attend the convention, be sure to stop by the AHSOW room
to ring a few chords, and bring your nonAHSOW buddies with you who may want
to qualify for AHSOW membership or just
enjoy the art of woodshedding with you.
While I currently hold the title of RMD
AHSOW Educator and Certifier, I haven’t
been very inactive in that role in the past
few years and would like to pass it on to an
interested successor. Any takers?

Durango Pete Receives Award

Doyle Cline
dcline7@excite.com
720 938-2859

Going to Las Vegas?

Durango Chapter BOTY is Carroll
(Pete) Peterson. Not only did he receive a
BOTY Award, but he received a customdesigned Life-Time Achievement Award.
Photo below shows Durango chapter
President presenting the award to Pete
Peterson. Photo above shows the award
more clearly. This award was given for
Pete's forty years of service to the Durango
chapter. He is the only remaining active
charter member.
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Contest & Judging VP John Coffin

CHORUS RULE CHANGES

THE RAFFLE IS BAAAACK!
Once again, the 170 members of the
Skyline Sweet Adeline Chorus are
entering the contest cycle, beginning
this May 2nd in Colorado Springs,
competing for the opportunity to go to
International Competition in 2010
in Seattle, Washington!
OUR FABULOUS FUND-RAISER*
IS NOW UNDERWAY

Tickets are only $5.00 – in the past,
we’ve paid the Grand prize winner up
to $17,000…this year we will
hopefully pay the winner $25,000
as the Grand Prize and will also be
paying out additional cash prizes!
Help us reach our goal of $50,000…

Drawing is April 21, 2009
Come see if you are the winner and
root us on at our annual “Show and
Tell.” For information and tickets, call
or email me or see me on Thursdays
at Mile High chapter meetings!
Deana Dover
720-232-7928
deanasings@comcast.net
* this is a state approved lottery. Need not
be present to win

The Society Contest and Judging
Committee is responsible for maintaining
contest rules and we periodically review
the rules to determine if they are still
valid. At nearly every meeting of the Society Contest and Judging Committee, we
have some questions regarding the dual
member rules as they apply to contest
participation as outlined in the current
Society Contest and Judging Rules Article I.B.4 thru I.B.6.

experience. We do not condone any chorus that is actively recruiting other members from local chapters.

By way of explanation, these rules
have evolved over the years in response
to concerns about chorus stacking (this is
a term that refers to an International contest qualified chorus that either recruited
a large number of dual members/transfers
or had a significantly large number of
additions between the Fall District contest
and the International contest). For those
members that compete in Districts that
require choruses to qualify for fall contests, the previous rules meant that a
member could decide to sing with an International competitor chorus but have to
wait nearly a year and a half before being
allowed to compete with that chorus at
International because of rules about when
a International qualification contest cycle
began. The previous rules also defined
procedures to follow when violations
occur or when waivers are needed to get
approval for the member. The current
wording in this section was adopted and
implemented in 2005 and then reformatted without any content changes in 2008.

Effective with this notice, choruses
competing in Anaheim are no longer subject to the previous rules regarding dual
and transfer members and are not required to submit waivers for new members under the previous rules in place
during the 2008 fall contest qualification
season. You are still required to submit
rosters and certification of compliance
with songs, Society membership, and
convention registration requirements as
outlined in the contest Rules. These contest and judging changes do not modify or
alter rules and requirements for transfer
and dual memberships as outlined by the
Society Membership department.

At this point, we do not see any evidence of chorus stacking. We felt that this
set of rules was overly complex and that a
member should be able to sing with whatever group provides the musical satisfaction desired for his own barbershop life

Based on this, the Society Contest and
Judging Committee recommended to the
Society Board of Directors that the dual
and transfer member rules be removed
from the contest Rules and the Board
approved our recommendation at their
Mid-Winter meetings in Pasadena in
January.

There is one other change that you
should be aware of related to directors.
All male directors must be a current
member of the Society and of the chapter
in which he plans to direct. Female directors must now have Associate status with
the Barbershop Harmony Society. These
changes will be reflected in the next issue
of the Society Contest and Judging Handbook and Society Contest and Judging
Rules and will be published shortly.
Dwain Chambers
Society Contest and Judging Chairman

Special issue of the Vocal Expressions is now online
It’s all about your chapter quartets spreading harmony
throughout the RMD — good reading!

Thanks to all who sent photos and stories.
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Financial Services VP

Dr. Tony Pranaitis

SUPPORTING OUR
YOUTH CHORUSES
The Midwinter Youth Chorus Festival is becoming an
exciting extension of the Youth In Harmony programs that
our Society and Harmony Foundation have been advocating and supporting. The next logical step for high school
students after attending Harmony Explosion Camp or
competing in a High School Quartet Contest is to affiliate
with other like-minded and age-related harmonizers singing in a chorus that provides advanced musical development under highly-qualified clinicians.
Many of these Youth Choruses are becoming chapters
of their own (similar to the path of the Westminster Chorus) and many are feeding youthful energy into existing
chapter choruses. One thing in common, both paths
"bridge" the high school barbershop experience with the
"middle-age-looking-for-a-hobby" experience that is so
aptly filled by the typical barbershop chapter and chorus.
While barbershop is a wonderful inter-generational activity,
it would be pretty lonely if you were the ONLY member
of a group representing your generation. Imagine if you
were singing in a high school chorus. Unless you happen
to be under the age of 25, this probably doesn't sound like
something you'd like to do week after week ("all by yourself" among a bunch of young kids). It's natural to expect
that young people would want to sing with other young
people.
Imagine a day when each District has its own "Plateau"
contest for choruses with a population all under age 30
and average age under 25, where the winner of that contest qualifies for the Midwinter Youth Chorus Festival.
In order for that growth to happen, financial support is
necessary. Of course, Harmony Foundation is the vehicle
for that support, already providing lodging and registration
and some meals (for HUNDREDS of participants) at the
Midwinter Youth Chorus Festival. These choruses
also incur costs for travel to Midwinter, uniforms, music,
etc. Harmony Foundation also provides the answer to contributing toward these expenses ...specifically through
"Donor Choice."

Building a culture of Youth Choruses doesn't
happen overnight, but it IS happening!
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HOUSE OF DELEGATES MEETING
RMD SPRING CONVENTION
All Rocky Mountain chapters are asked to be represented at the upcoming House of Delegates (HOD)
meeting, which will be held in conjunction with the joint
Spring Convention and Quartet Prelims in Las Vegas,
Nevada: Friday, March 20, 2009 from 8:30 am to
11:30 am.
Tony Pranaitis

At our Spring Convention in Las Vegas, your District
Board will vote on a policy to earmark all "Donor Choice"
funds directed to the Rocky Mountain District to go to
Youth Choruses in the RMD. Currently, any donor to Harmony Foundation may opt to designate a Chapter or a District to receive up to 30% of his (or her) gift. Once this District policy is established, any Donor Choice funds designated to the RMD will go to Youth Choruses in our District.
Administration of the funds will be under the VP of Youth
In Harmony, overseen by the Board of Directors, serving at
the pleasure of the House of Delegates.
By supporting Harmony Foundation as an Ambassador
of Song or through the President's Council, your gift enables not only the Youth Chorus Festival but also the Collegiate Quartet Contest, many Harmony Explosion Camps,
Director's College scholarships, and other strategic programs with vision for the future of the Barbershop Harmony Society. Now (once this policy is adopted), if you
name the RMD as recipient of 30% of your gift through
Donor Choice, you will be directly supporting Youth Choruses from your District.
Please visit www.HarmonyFoundation.org to learn
more about these annual giving programs, or about the
Founder's Club whereby your estate can contribute to our
endowment for the future of barbershop harmony. You can
give safely and securely on a monthly basis to spread your
gift throughout the year, which is what I do. And you can
be proud of the many great programs Harmony Foundation supports, including the Youth Chorus Festival at the
Midwinter Convention, as I am proud to help make possible. When you are a DONOR, you become an OWNER of
the many visionary programs supported by Harmony
Foundation!
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Top society quartet members
of Late Show and Masterpiece
will be the high school contest
judges and will coach your
quartet after the contest.

Announcing the 19th Annual FWD

High School Barbershop Quartet Contest

March 21, 2009, 2 pm
Las Vegas, Nevada
Male high school quartets in the Far Western and Rocky Mountain Districts
of the Barbershop Harmony Society are invited to compete in this annual contest.
CONTEST RULES
•
•
•
•
•

The contest is open to male high school quartets in California, Hawaii, Nevada, Arizona, and Southern Utah.
Each quartet member must be currently attending a high school.
Each quartet is to sing two barbershop songs in good taste in the contest.
All competing high school quartet members receive complimentary convention registrations.
There is no fee to participate, but the students are responsible for their travel, lodging, and meal expenses. In
some cases, quartets can obtain sponsorships from local chapters to help offset these costs.

WHAT TO EXPECT
•
•
•
•

Cash prizes will be awarded to the School Music Programs of the top FIVE quartets.
You'll need to arrive in Las Vegas on Friday, or at least no later than early Saturday morning.
Plan on staying through the Saturday evening events if you can. The winning quartet will perform on the Saturday
Evening Show of Champions.
A High School afterglow is included late Saturday night where top quartets will sing and invite students to sing with
them.

WHAT TO DO
•
•
•

Ask your local barbershop chapter to help you with music and coaching.
Register on-line (PREFERRED METHOD) or by mail or fax. We need plenty of information to get you registered,
so you may want to print out the form and fill it out first. That will make it easier to complete the online form.
Make travel and hotel arrangements.

CONTEST LOCATION

Alexis Park Resort Hotel
Parthenon Ballroom
375 East Harmon Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89169
Reservations: 800-582-2228
Hotel Direct: 702-796-3300
$119.00 plus tax

Please Mention: Barbershop Harmony Society
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FWD & RMD Spring Convention
Las Vegas, Nevada March 19-22, 2009
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thursday March 19
2:00-5:30 pm
5:30-7:00 pm
7:30-11:00 pm
7:30-10:00 pm
7:30-10:00 pm

New deadlines
Contest registrations are
now due! The hotel will
honor the convention
price up to March 6.
Schedule Alert
The Friday night quartet
contest will begin at
4:15pm this time and will
have a 90 minute dinner
break from 6pm to 7:30
pm. There are a number of
restaurants within 4-5
blocks of the hotel.
Dining Alert
The hotel is planning
buffet dinners Friday and
Saturday night as well as
Saturday and Sunday
mornings. Additionally
there are dozens of
restaurants less than a
mile from the hotel.
You don't want to miss
this history making
Convention. This is the
first time that two districts
have joined together and
it will make the contests
extra special. As a one
time treat the FWD is
adding a Small Chorus
Contest and RMD is
planning a VLQ contest.
And don't forget the totally
exciting High School
Quartet Contest
on Saturday.

FWD Board Meeting Athena
Dinner FWD and RMD BOD's Pegasus Restaurant
FWD board meeting - Continued Athena
Pre-Registration - Pick Up Only Hotel Lobby
RMD Board Meeting Executive Boardroom

Friday March 20
8:30-11:30 am
8:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am-12:50 am
11:30 am-1:00 pm
12:00-1:00 pm
1:00-3:00 pm
1:00-2:00 pm
1:00-2:00 pm
1:00-3:00 pm
2:00-3:00 pm
2:00-3:00 pm
3:00-3:30 pm
3:00pm-1:00am
3:15 pm
3:45-6:00 pm
6:00-7:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30-9:30 pm
10:00 pm

RMD House of Delegates Apollo Rooms 1-4
Council of Retired Active Past Presidents (CRAPP) TBD
Registration Opens Hotel lobby
AHSOW Boardroom A
Harmony For Lunch Bunch Hofbrauhaus Restaurant
E Harmon at Paradise Rd.
Chapter Coaches Meeting TBD
FWD House of Delegates Apollo Rooms 1-4
Learn three popular Polecat verses with Rick Spencer
Boardroom A
Tag Singing with Jim Crowley Boardroom B
Vocal Production with Craig Ewing Boardroom C
Tune It or die with Rick Spencer Boardroom A
Group Singing Boardroom B
Judges Meeting Executive Boardroom
AHSOW Boardroom A
Doors Open - Quartet Contest Parthenon Ballroom
Quartet Prelim Semi-finals Contest - 1st session
Parthenon Ballroom
Dinner break Buffet Available
Doors open for Semi-finals Parthenon Ballroom
Quartet Prelim Semi-finals Contest – 2nd session
Parthenon Ballroom
Evaluations (Quartets not advancing) Judges' rooms - Hotel

Saturday March 21
9:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:30am
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
2:00-3:30 pm
4:00-6:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00-9:00 pm
9:30-10:30 pm
11:00 pm
11:00 pm
11:00 pm
11:00 pm

Registration Opens Hotel lobby
AHSOW (all day) Boardroom A
Doors Open (Small Chorus Contest) Parthenon Ballroom
FWD SMALL Chorus Competition with RMD VLQ'S
Parthenon Ballroom
Chorus Evaluations Parthenon Ballroom
High School Quartet Briefing Zeus C
High School Quartet Contest Parthenon Ballroom
Hotel Buffet available TBA
Doors Open (Quartet Prelims Finals) Parthenon Ballroom
Quartet Prelims Finals Parthenon Ballroom
Show of Champions Parthenon Ballroom
Hospitality Rooms Hotel
Afterglow Athena
High School Afterglow Apollo 1-2
Evaluations (Finalist Quartets) Judge’s Rooms

Sunday March 16
10:00 am

Youth Outreach meeting Executive Boardroom

RMD
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FWD & RMD Spring Prelims Convention

Schedule of Events
Friday, March 20, 2009
Time

Boardroom B

Boardroom C

Boardroom D

1pm-2pm

Verses Only

Tag Singing

Vocal Production

You all know the choruses of Let Me
Call You Sweetheart, My Wild Irish
Rose, and You Tell Me Your Dream.
Come learn the verses with Mr. Enthusiasm himself,

Come join the master of the Gnarly
Tags for an hour of
singing fun.

Learn how to be a better singer from a
frequent and popular
instructor at Harmony College West.

Jim Crowley
Director: Carson City, NV

Craig Ewing
Director: Fullerton, CA
Tenor: Hi-Fidelity Quartet

Rick Spencer
Director of Music and Education
Barbershop Harmony Society
2pm-3pm

Tune It or Die

Group Singing

Learn some of the fine points of
tuning different chords in the
barbershop vocabulary.

Fun time singing the songs we all
know. Get warmed up for all that
hallway singing.

Rick Spencer
Director of Music and Education
Barbershop Harmony Society

TBA

RMD
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Who We Are & What We Do
By Bob Fox, Denver Mile High President
Please indulge an old timer (in member years) but I
think it is good from time to time to remind ourselves
who we are and what we do. We are the Barbershop
Harmony Society, but we are still the S. P. E. B. S. Q. S.
A. (W) Inc.

Not a lot more that can be said EXCEPT we are performers, entertainers, educators, teachers, coaches,
friends, neighbors, fathers, grandfathers, sons, brothers,
cousins, and men of congenial good character who love
harmony in music or have a desire to harmonize.

S - Society - n 1: an extended social group having a
distinctive cultural and economic organization

S - Singing verb, sang or, often, sung; sung;
sing ing; noun
–verb (used without object)

This is what we are every Thursday, and it is wonderful.
for the
2:

a formal association of people with similar interests; "he
joined a golf club;" "they formed a small lunch society;" "men from the fraternal order will staff the soup
kitchen today" [syn: club, guild, gild, lodge, order]

3:

the state of being with someone; "he missed their company"; "he enjoyed the society of his friends"
[syn: company, companionship, fellowship]

P - Preservation - verb, -served, -serving, noun -verb (used with
object)
1.
2.
3.
4.

to keep alive or in existence; make lasting: to preserve our
liberties as free citizens.
to keep safe from harm or injury; protect or spare.
to keep up; maintain: to preserve historical monuments.
to keep possession of; retain: to preserve one's composure.

It's in a style and a tradition, an original art form unique to this
country. It has a special sound that that people of all ages are
drawn to, and it is our job to make sure that people 50 years from
now have a chance to enjoy it.
E - Encourage - verb
1:
2:
3:

contribute to the progress or growth of; "I am promoting the
use of computers in the classroom" [syn: promote, advance,
boost, further]
inspire with confidence; give hope or courage to
[ant: discourage]
spur on; "His financial success encouraged him to look for a
wife"

This may be the most important we are doing right now. We encourage ourselves to learn and improve our skill, we encourage
new young men (and men of all ages) to join us and experience
something that they can do for the rest of there lives, we encourage our listeners to share our love of music, and we encourage
the preservation of a style of music that can make a difference in
the lives of people that we perform for. I especially like - v 1: contribute to the progress or growth of - that is my wish for us this
year!
B.S.Q. - BarberShop Quartet
1.
2.

3.

an unaccompanied quartet of (usually male) voices singing
sentimental songs in four-part harmony.
Barbershop harmony, as codified during the barbershop
revival era (1940s-present), is a style of a cappella, or
unaccompanied vocal music characterized by consonant
four-part chords for every melody note in a predominantly
homophonic texture. …
a group of four musicians who sing barbershop music

1. to utter words or sounds in succession with
musical modulations of the voice; vocalize melodically.
2.
to perform a song or voice composition: She promised to
sing for us.
3.
to produce melodious sounds, usually high in pitch, as
certain birds, insects, etc.: The nightingale sang in the
tree.
4.
to compose poetry: Keats sang briefly but gloriously.
5.
to tell about or praise someone or something in verse
or song: He sang of the warrior's prowess.
6.
to admit of being sung, as verses: This lyric sings well.
7.
to give out a continuous ringing, whistling, murmuring, bur
bling, or other euphonious sound, as a teakettle or a brook
8.
to make a short whistling, ringing, or whizzing sound: The
bullet sang past his ear.
9.
(of an electrical amplifying system) to produce an undesired
self-sustained oscillation.
10. to have the sensation of a ringing or humming sound,
as the ears.
11. Slang. to confess or act as an informer; squeal.
–verb (used with object)
12.
13.
14.
15.

to utter with musical modulations of the voice, as a song.
to escort or accompany with singing.
to proclaim enthusiastically.
to bring, send, put, etc., with or by singing: She sang the
baby to sleep.
16. to chant or intone: to sing mass.
17. to tell or praise in verse or song.
–noun
18. the act or performance of singing.
19. a gathering or meeting of persons for the purpose of
singing: a community sing.
20. a singing, ringing, or whistling sound, as of a bullet.
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Harmony University 2009
Fly Across the Country Great Registration is now open
2009 tuition prices in effect
Jan 1/March 15 March 16/June 15 After June 15
Members, Associates, Affiliates, Music Educators
$550 $600 $700
Non-Members
$675 $725 $825
Commuters (includes meals)
$425 $475 $575
Non-Member Commuters (includes meals)
$550 $600 $700
Next Generation
$400 $400 $500
www.barbershop.org/harmonyu

There is a lot here, but I like 1, 3, 5, 10 and 19. And I would
add that it is something that makes your feel good and
can fill you and others hearts with joy and emotion.
in America -- even though our official organization set of initials end with "America" the scope of barbershopping has been
world-wide for quite a while now,
n 1: North American republic containing 50 states - 48 conterminous states in North America plus Alaska in northwest North
America and the Hawaiian Islands in thePacific Ocean; achieved
independence in 1776 [syn: United States, United States of
America, America, US, U.S.,USA, U.S.A.]
Let's fold "W" into our definition. Now it is the
W - World
adj : involving the entire earth; not limited or provincial in
scope; "global war"; "global monetary policy"; "neither national
nor continental but planetary"; "a world crisis"; "of worldwide
significance" [syn: global, planetary, world, worldwide]
This is a testament to those that have gone before, and to their
dedication for spreading the knowledge of our style and art form,
and that it has an appeal to all people, no mater where they live.
It is my hope that even though we may change and update the
presentation of our image; that we never forget the principals on
which we were first founded.

Long Live the S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. (W) Inc.

General Harmony University Scholarship Information:
Earl Moon
http://www.barbershop.org/earlmoonscholarship.aspx
For those who have never experienced Harmony University!
Larry Ajer
http://www.barbershop.org/larryajerscholarship.aspx
In a top 10 district quartet? Check and see if your quartet is
eligible for this scholarship!
http://www.barbershop.org/larryaherscholarship.aspx)
Lou Perry
http://www.barbershop.org/louperryscholarship.aspx
A talented arranger will earn a scholarship to Harmony University!
Bring Your Baritone Free
http://www.barbershop.org/baritonefree.aspx
The first 20 quartets bring their baritone to Quartet College
FREE!
Copyright and Contest
All new arrangements require a 30-60 day period for clearance and there is no guarantee of approval. This means for the
spring contest season all new arrangements should be submitted
to library@barbershop.org by now. Any rush requests will incur a
special handling fee of $50 in addition to the Permission to Arrange fee. Thanks for keeping it legal!
In last week's LiveWire, we announced that the Boise
Chordsmen would be singing the National Anthem at the Special
Olympic Opening Ceremonies on Sat., Feb 7. If you happened to
miss it, you can still see their performance! Great job, guys!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JbH6APlN4yU

Bob Fox
Member for 45 years and counting.

PROUD TO BE AN

PS - to paraphrase Ernie Banks (former baseball player) about
his love for the game --- Lets Sing (and Ring) Two!

AMERICAN!
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2009 SILVERTON BARBERSHOP MUSIC FESTIVAL
JULY 17th & 18th, 2009
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Jason and Bethany Ward
970-240-1827
Montrose, CO
sbmf@montrose.net

The 2009 Silverton Barbershop Festival will take place on Friday July 17th and Saturday July 18th, 2009 at the
Silverton School in beautiful Silverton, Colorado. We are pleased to announce that Darin Drown, director for Sound
of the Rockies, has agreed to make an encore appearance as our director/clinician for the 2009 Festival. If you
didn't make it to last year's festival, you missed a real treat. Darin provided the traditional top-notch coaching and
directing that we are all accustomed to with this festival, while bringing his fresh, energetic approach to barbershop
singing. For more information on Darin, Sound of the Rockies, or the baritone in Storm Front, check out their website www.soundoftherockies. Com or www.stormfrontquartet.com The format for this year's festival will follow the
tradition of past years, including the following:

•
•
•
•

Friday night quartet coaching, polecat singing, tag singing, and a craft session with Darin Drown. This is an optional prefestival activity for those who arrive early in Silverton and wish to participate. You do not need to register for this event, just
show up around 6:30 p.m. (place TBD) and enjoy!
Saturday will be a full day of rehearsal of the festival songs with Darin Drown at the Silverton School. Registration will be from
8:30 to 9:00 a.m.
Saturday evening will consist of the free community show starting at 7:00 p.m., including chapter chorus and quartet minishows and the festival chorus performance (more on that later).
Afterglows will occur after the show in hopefully at least two locations in town, locations TBD.

Registration will follow the same format used in past years and will occur at the event on Saturday morning. The registration fee
will remain at $20 per person for the 2009 festival and there is no need to pre-register or send money, just register and pay when
you get there. Please keep in mind that meals and lodging are not included in the registration fee. The 2009 song list is as follows:
Bring Him Home - Darin Drown arrangement.
Sheet music and learning tracks will be sent out as soon as they become available.
I'm Sitting on Top of the World #8627 Beer Barrel Polka #7348
This Little Light of Mine/Do Lord Medley #8628 Hello Mary Lou #8615
Goodnight Sweetheart #8613 Battle Hymn #7687
Let There Be Peace on Earth #8614
Irish Blessing (Free and Easy Arrangement)
Available at http://www.barbershop.org/musicDownload.aspx
Dream a Little Dream of Me #8617
As usual, each chorus/participant is encouraged to look at these songs and at least become familiar with them before the event. Most of the songs are Society arrangements
and should have learning CD's available. Notebooks to put your music in will be provided
and you will not need to memorize the songs (although I'm sure many of you know these
by heart!). As in the past, sheet music may be used during the performance. Due to recent changes at Harmony Society, music is no longer available on consignment. Therefore, music will not be available for sale at the festival. We may try to have a few official
copies available, but you are encouraged to check with your local chapter and make sure
you come with all of your music.
Chapter choruses and quartets will each have an opportunity to sing as a part of the Saturday evening performance. However, we want to continue to be conscious of the length
of each chorus performance with respect to the length of the entire show. With this in mind, the following guidelines have been
established for participating choruses and quartets:

•
•
•
•
•

Chapter chorus shows including quartet performances will be limited to 12-minutes. Directors, the intent of this guideline is
time, not necessarily number of songs. You may use your chapter's assigned 12-minute allotment any way you please in any
combination of quartets and chorus.
Choruses Directors or representatives: Please send your chorus and quartet song lists by JUNE 1, 2009.
Quartets not represented by a performing chorus will be limited to two-songs each. A quartet could of course sing only one
song, if desired.
Please respond by June 1, 2009 if your quartet would like to sing in the festival show.
Once the above information has been received, a draft program will be put together and there may be some flexibility to the
above guidelines.

As many of you know, finding lodging in Silverton can be somewhat difficult during the festival weekend. There are usually other
events occurring in Silverton as well as the normal influx of summer vacationers that all need a place to stay. It is highly recommended that you make reservations or make other arrangements well ahead of time. A good place to start is silvertoncolorado.com
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A Stroll Down Memory Lane

The Tumbleweed Chorus - 1987
Directed by Don Kready

The best years of our lives
By Owen Herndon
(Copied from January 2006 TUMBLE-WORDS)
Since I was deprived the luxury of being one of the
“celestial” charter members of this Tumbleweed Chorus, I had to
wait until about a week before Christmas, 1985, to even become
acquainted with the Colby Tumbleweed Barbershop Chorus and
the members thereof. One reason for the delay on my part was
that I had previously belonged to the Garden City licensed chapter of SPEBSQSA, when it fell by the wayside without ever becoming a chartered chapter, during the summer [read: baseball
season] of 1985. I really felt intimidated because I had missed
my chance “TO REALLY BE SOMEBODY IMPORTANT in
this paradise!” That’s how close I came to being in the exclusive, elite class of “worshipful” charter members myself.
Sometime later, I was told about an active, thriving barber
shop chapter away up in the far outback reaches of northwest
Kansas, in a place called Colby, by a certain Rotary International
District Governor when he made his visit to the Dighton Rotary
Club. Darn! I can never remember that guy’s name! But, at the
time, I thought 100 miles each way was too far to have to travel,
so I guess I forgot about it for the time being. I still think 100
miles is too far!
About a week later, I met a young “fresh out of college” music teacher by the name of Greg Gibson in Healy one day. He
had a ‘tenor-ish’ sounding voice, and mentioned that he was an
experienced singer. As we continued the visit, I learned that he
was already acquainted with Vaughn Lippoldt through the Kansas Music Teacher’s Association (or something like that). So, I
invited Greg to go with me to visit the Colby barbershoppers
some evening soon after. He thought it would be a lot of fun. I
then called that District Rotary Governor that I had mentioned
earlier. Darn! I still haven't remembered his name! I inquired
about whether their chorus would accept any outsiders, where
was the meeting place, what time, and whether he thought he
could get us in without knowing the password, etc.
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Right on! The next Thursday night, Greg and I made the trip
up to Colby. When we got to Ferguson Hall (on the Colby Community College campus) we heard beautiful melodious sounds
emanating from the chorus rehearsal room as we went through
the door, I just couldn't believe the 30-40 singers assembled in
the room, and having a lot of fun. It was truly ‘awe inspiring’ to
see so many singers having so much fun in only one Barbershop
Chorus. I was especially impressed by the chorus’s sound. Everyone was quite cordial, friendly and seemed to appreciate having us come visit them. The Tumbleweeders all looked really
nice, appropriately dressed, which was also impressive. Apparently, that was before sweat pants and tank tops were the
“vogue” as appropriate attire for chapter meetings, especially on
guest nights. Someone later said they had a sort of a dress-code
back in those earlier days?
The first Thursday night after Christmas, Greg Gibson and I
visited the Tumbleweed group for the second time. During the
break, I filled out an application form to transfer my membership
from the Garden City chapter, to the Colby chapter (S-009). My
membership certificate is officially dated February 6, 1986. Greg
became a new member two or three weeks later.
After a few weeks, we had a Guest Night Program held on
the stage of CCC Frahm Theater, which was led by Vaughn
Lippoldt. A Society recruiting film was a part of the program,
followed by some really fun barbershop singing, and the refreshments that evening were “Vaughn's favorite” - root beer floats. I
was helping by scooping the Schwan’s vanilla ice cream into the
plastic/paper cups of root beer when Vaughn gave me some sage
advice I've never forgotten: “You always want to remember to
dip the dipper in warm water before you ‘dip’ the next dip!” I
don’t know why 1 thought that was so funny.
Another thing that I remember most vividly about that particular guest night program was taking two special guests
(besides Greg): One was my son, Joel Herndon, while he was in
college at K-State. My other guest that evening was Dan Weides, who at that time was the mayor of Scott City. Dan thought
he wanted to join that same night, but I told him that he should
visit for about two or three weeks, and if he still wanted to join ..
do it, and quit wasting all that time!
For more than 16 years, Dan and I made “about a gazillion”
150-200 mile round trips back and forth to our far south perimeter outposts on Thursday nights. We spent a lot of quality, enjoyable time riding and singing together, we saw a lot of western
Kansas geography in the dark, driving through the night dodging
deer and coyotes, (and tumbleweeds), and getting pretty well
acquainted in the process. I have a lot of good memories of those
times riding and singing with our good buddy, Danny George
Weides.
Later on Bruce Wilkens, a good bass from Scott City, rode
and car pooled with us for probably three to four years until the
early to mid 1990’s. Another bass, Richard (Rick) Dearden
was a radio announcer on the Scott City radio station when he
became interested in our barbershop style while he was doing
the ‘spots with quartet background’ and PSA’s advertising our
show that year. He car pooled with us for several years. I’m
really pleased that Dan and also Rick both will be back to help
us put on this 25th anniversary show. “Like the ‘good times’ all
over again!”
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In early August, 1987, we were all 'shocked' to learn that
Vaughn Lippoldt had resigned as Director of Vocal Music at
Colby Community College to accept another job opportunity in
a similar position at Coffeyville Community College in SE Kansas. His departure from Colby also created a vacancy in the position of director of the Tumbleweed Chorus. Vaughn had directed the Tumbleweed chorus from the time of the charter
show, October 6, 1980 until that time. Under his leadership, the
chorus flourished and the members enjoyed several very good
years as a successful barbershop chorus entity here in Colby,
Kansas.
Vaughn had great rapport with his college students, his barbershop singers and the people in the audiences. That certain
element known as “showpizzaz” was always present in every
performance Vaughn directed. His excellent reputation as a Music Educator was widely known throughout the state of Kansas.
He served as President of the Kansas Music Educators Association from 1987 - 1989, and was inducted into the Kansas Music
Educator’s KMEA Hall Of Fame last February (2005). He has
truly had a very distinguished career as a prominent music educator. He definitely deserved the honor!
Don Kready, our Dean of Barbershoppers, aka the
‘Barbershopper’s Barbershopper’ accepted the vacated position
of Chorus Director of the Tumbleweed Barbershop Chorus in
August, 1987. It was a tremendous challenge for Don to get that
first show ready to be presented to the public in mid October that
year (less than three months away). His natural musical talent
and his expertise in the area of barbershop harmony has always
been outstanding and his ability the envy of many other barbershop singers.
Don joined the Society in 1953; during that time he has sung
in several barbershop choruses and a large number of quartets.
He sang on the International stage, competing with the CSD
Travelaires quartet at the International Quartet Competition in
Boston, Mass. in 1965. Prior to the organization of the Colby
chapter and the Tumbleweed Chorus, Don directed the McCook,
Neb. Prairie Statesmen Chorus for several years, commuting to
and from Colby. Don Kready and Vaughn Lippoldt are considered ‘the founding fathers’ of the Colby chapter.
Most of us enjoyed our earlier years in the chapter best of all.
As far as I'm concerned, the most enjoyable years were during
our growing years from 1988 to 1990. We all worked very hard
in everything we did. We always had a lot of “Tumbleweed
Pride” in those days. We enjoyed our times together. Maybe we
weren't the greatest singers in the world by some ‘so called selfappointed’ musical expert’s standards, but we did enjoy singing
in a lot of places, and we always had a lot of fun doing everything we did.
Our chapter flourished and the membership level reached a peak
in 1989-1990, when we had 53 members on the chapter roster.
One of our newly recruited members in 1989 was Mike Linden,
who was the owner of Linden Construction Company in Colby.
Mike had earned a BA degree in music from Bethany College
and was a HS music instructor for a few years. Within a few
months after becoming a member of the chorus, Mike assumed
some of the duties as an assistant chorus director. Mike liked the
idea of using his musical training in that avocation.

The Tumbleweed Chorus, Early 1990's
Directed by Don Kready
When Don Kready retired as the director of the Tumbleweed chorus (the first time) in 1991, Mike stepped up to take
over the director's duties of the Tumbleweed Chorus, a position
he held for the next 10 years until he resigned in 2001. Mike and
his wife, Jane had relocated in eastern Kansas because of a job
change. The musicality of our chorus improved tremendously
during his tenure as director. His specialty was emphasizing and
bringing out more dynamics in the music to really sell the song,
which always made the difference between a good performance
and a professional sounding performance.
Don Kready again stepped in as the music director, for the
second time, after Mike moved away in 2001. We are indeed
thankful that he is still the leading musical ‘force’ for the chorus.
As our membership numbers have declined drastically and the
median age has risen, we have seen more and more inactivity in
our organization in recent years.
For whatever reason, our chapter progress hasn’t been at all
impressive the last few years. A couple of years ago, we only
had 19 singers on stage for one performance of our annual show.
We hope the excitement and enthusiasm being generated with
this 25th Anniversary Celebration extravaganza will be the
needed catalyst to bring our chapter back out of ‘the barrel.’ ("Most chapters experience some time in the barrel, and
they either find ways out of it or they atrophy and die.") Quotation by Al Bell, Fullerton, CA Chapter.
Proudly we say: We believe the Tumbleweed Chorus is well
on the way toward doubling their size In the next two years. The
‘Power of Positive Thinking’ has joined forces with the “It’s All
About The Sound” philosophy to produce a winning combination that can’t be anything other than successful.
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Denver, Colorado
Denver MountainAires
“Clef Notes” weekly bulletin
Greg Seebart, gmseebart@comcast.net
Steve Jackson, sjjbullead@comcast.net

Chapter Development VP Greg Seebart saw the need for some kind of bulletin, so he started one going with a calendar
and weekly announcements, then promptly
recruited former editor Steve Jackson to
assist with the production. The chapter
started off 2009 with a bang as they took
25 men to RMHC at Estes Park to be
coached as a chorus by Jim DeBusman. A
swell time was reported by all.
Their annual high school contest was
cancelled due to lack of contestants. The
one quartet that was entered was Perfect
Fourth from Mountain Vista High with
chapter member Matt Seivert on lead and
Thom Durbin, bass (grandson of former
member Woody Woodward). Dual member Paul Dover has taken over the reins of
the District Youth In Harmony program.
Their main focus is show preparation
as their show is slated for March 28th with
The Summit headlining. With a “Lights,
Camera, Barbershop” theme, their song
selection got a boost from their regular
repertoire. Sneaky, guys! They have added
several new songs including Hey Look Me
Over, Over the Rainbow, Cabaret, and
April Showers. Three chapter quartets: the
Grace Notes, Rocky Mountain Blend,
and the UltraSoniX will hit the stage this
year singing two songs each. The show will
also feature a Wheat Ridge High chorus
plus the Perfect Fourth quartet from
Mountain Vista High.
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Paul Dover, a dual
member with the Denver
MountainAires
and the Denver Mile
High chapter, has been
selected to fill the vacant RMD Youth In
Harmony VP position
held so capably by Phil Ricks, Dr.
Tony Pranaitis, and Dr. Val Hicks.
Paul is a four year member, first
joining the Denver MountainAires
when he brought a Singing Valentine
for his wife Deana in 200. Paul and his
son, Paul, Jr. promptly joined. Living in
Highlands Ranch, he saw that the
Sound of the Rockies practiced minutes from his house. That prompted
Paul to become a dual member in
2007. Paul served as chapter Youth In
Harmony VP in 2007 with the MountainAires.

The FIRST RMD Senior Quartet contest was held in 1990. There were three
competing quartets. The winning quartet was Jerry & the Atrics consisting of
Bob Dickman on baritone, Harry Brescia
on bass, Len Wheaton on lead, and myself, Jerry Hooper, on tenor; we are all
members of the Denver MountainAires
chapter. The quartet was previously registered as the A Sharp Quartet.
I have a big blue ribbon that looks like
the kind they hang on the prize steer at the
livestock show, except that it says RMD
Senior Quartet Spring Prelims, Denver,
Colorado, April 21, 1990, 1st Place, and a
photo of the quartet holding the ribbon as
proof.

Rocky Mountain District

American Harmony—The Scoop
"American Harmony" is the best thing to happen to the world of barbershop harmony
since the Buffalo Bills appeared in The Music Man. - Bill Biffle, Society President
What is it? American Harmony is a documentary film about barbershop singing that
features Vocal Spectrum, Reveille, Max Q, and OC Times. It takes you backstage at our
conventions, where you can experience the anxiety, the coaching, the highs and the lows
of men competing to be the best in the world. How can I help expose people in my community to some great barbershop?
WATCH THE TRAILER - Go to your computer, turn up the speakers and type this
address into your browser: www.americanharmonythemovie.com Then click on "View
Trailer"
DISCUSS IT AT YOUR NEXT MEETING - Talk to the guys in your chapter about
this movie. Talk to your chapter board. Talk to your director. Talk to your president.
Estimate how many of your members, family members, show patrons, Singing Valentines customers, local Sweet Adelines, or Harmony Incorporated members may want to
pay $10 to see this movie at one of your local movie theaters. There is no financial risk
to your chapter. The distributor will do all the legwork of securing the theater. If you can
drum interest from 300 or more people the distributor will even invest in a marketing
campaign to attract even more folks.
REGISTER - Have a representative from your group register your chapter at
www.barbershop.org/americanharmony We helped make this movie, now let's show it to
as many people as we can.
Ed Watson, Society Executive Director/CEO
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The World's Greatest Guest Night
By Dr. Tony Pranaitis
Imagine a GUEST NIGHT where a few "hot-shot" quartets come to your chapter meeting...OC Times, Max Q,
Vocal Spectrum, and Reveille...do you suppose you
would want to invite a few friends to this event? Your chapter can have JUST SUCH AN EVENT, and it won't cost
you a dime. In fact, your chapter might even pocket a few
bucks.
Now, these quartets can't physically appear at your
rehearsal hall...but you and your guests can SEE and
HEAR them on the BIGGER-THAN-LIFE "silver screen" in
your neighborhood theater. Not only will the audience thrill
to their performances (as if they were standing right in the
middle of the quartet) but they will also get an inside look
at the fun and the passion of barbershop singers and fans.
As movies are so capable of doing, the audience gets to
vicariously experience the adrenaline and the emotions
and the ecstasy of ringing chords (at a level very few human beings are capable of doing).

MARCH/APRIL 2009

Showing American Harmony on the same big
screens where all the million-dollar-stars appear (with surround-sound) is far more impressive than watching the
same on the TV set in your den. Is "Star Wars" the same
on your TV as in the theater?
Visit the Society website (www.barbershop.org) and
click on American Harmony and you will find out how to
share this incredible documentary with the public in YOUR
home town. You can also see clips and learn about the
film by visiting our district website (www.RMDsing.org).
Get the screening set up in YOUR movie theater, and
invite everyone you know. Everyone goes to movies. Ask
people if they enjoy American Idol (most enjoy SOMETHING they've seen on the show) and tell them this will
blow American Idol away. Have literature about your
chapter to hand out after the movie. Tell people to get
there 15 minutes early for a special treat. Have your chorus attending, wearing casual uniforms, and have your director stand up at the front of the theater and direct the
chorus in a couple songs. Maybe have a quartet sing a
song or two. Or do this out in the lobby before the show
starts. Whatever works in your situation.

The movie is called American Harmony and it can
infuse your guests with a greater understanding and a
greater desire to experience barbershop for themselves,
even more than having any of these quartets on your
chapter show.

The idea is to TAKE GUEST NIGHT out to the movies
(which is far "less intimidating" than inviting a guest to
come to your chorus rehearsal) and immerse the audience
in barbershop harmony like no other experience.

The prestige of having this in movie theaters will have
an impact on your guests. You can write a great composition on barbershop and print it on copy paper and hand it
out to people...MAYBE they'll read it. But if your composition is printed in a nationally reputable publication,
then you become an "authority," and if Oprah Winfrey interviews you on her TV show to elaborate on your composition, your point of view is glamorized and everybody
wants to try what Oprah likes.

Every chapter, no matter how small,
can have the most extraordinary
GUEST NIGHT in the entire Society.

What are you waiting for?

RMD
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RMD 35 Chapter Directory
S-022 Albuquerque, NM New MexiChords 505-242-4451 singers@newmexichords.com
S-020 Bernalillo County, NM Duke City Chorus 505-281-5187 wfchambers@direcway.com
S-033 Billings, MT Big Sky Chorus 406-254-6781 bfblgs@hotmail.com
S-001 Boulder, CO Timberliners 303-499-0788 mabijones@earthlink.net
S-016 Burley, ID Snake River Flats 208-436-6047 jimrodg@pmt.org
S-083 Cache Valley, UT Bridgerland Quartetters 435-245-5870 andrus359@msn.com
S-079 Casper, WY Oil City Slickers 307-472-4722 stvlu@bresnan.net
S-084 Cedar City, UT Iron County Minors 435-586-4993 jimchris@skyviewmail.com
S-078 Cheyenne, WY Wyomingaires Chorus 307 637-0600 wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com
S-009 Colby, KS Tumbleweed Chorus 316-397-2480 big-o@st-tel.net

newmexichords.com
dukecitychorus.com
harmonize.com/timberliners

harmonize.com/wyomingaires

S-091 CS Metro, CO Peak Experience 719-528-8702 woody@peakexperiencechorus.org
S-002 Pikes Peak, CO America The Beautiful Chorus 719-272-4390 howie2u@msn.com
S-028 Denver, CO Denver MountainAires 303-420-5552 gmseebart@comcast.net
S-003 Denver, CO Sound of The Rockies 303-987-2116 gequelch@frii.com
S-024 Durango, CO Narrow Gauge Chorus 970-259-0313 cmpete@frontier.net

peakexperiencechorus.org
atbchorus.com
mountainaires.com
soundoftherockies.com
durangobarbershoppers.com

S-082 Garfield County, CO Mountain Sounds 970-285-9526 larryt@sopris.net
S-089 Grand County, CO Grand Chorale 970-726-0343 shawrw@rkymtnhi.com
S-014 Grand Junction, CO Bookcliff Chorus 970-242-8643 harmony@bookcliffchorus.net
S-004 Longmont, CO Longs Peak Chorus 303-922-3804 behnetn@Louisville.Stortek.com
S-017 Los Alamos Area, NM Lads of Enchantment 505-662-7985 dwb@lanl.gov

grandchorale.org
bookcliffchorus.net
harmonize.com/Longmont

S-006 Loveland, CO Valentine City Chorus 970-229-0947 PA1936@aol.com
S-037 Montrose, CO Black Canyon Chorus 970-240-1801 williesut@aol.com
S-007 Spearfish, SD Northern Black Hills 605-642-5196 djunek@mato.com
S-090 Ogallala, NE Cowboy Capital Chorus 308-284-8358 mdwarf@charter.net
S-008 Pocatello, ID Idaho Gateway Chorus 208-237-2623 DRommel685@aol.com
S-076 Pueblo, CO Sunsational Chorus 719-250-5993 RR52@comcast.net
S-018 Rapid City, SD Shrine of Democracy 605-348-2683 JimGogolin@aol.com
S-015 Rexburg, ID Carousel Chorus 208-520-1499 rob_doo@msn.com
S-035 Salt Lake City, UT Beehive Statesmen 801-694-4068 miner7th@comcast.net
S-005 San Juan County, NM Four Corners Harmony 505-326-4306 cncspencer@gobrainstorm.com

valentinecitychorus.com
blackcanyonchorus.org
harmonize.com/ccc
idahogatewaychorus.com
shrineofdemocracychorus.org

S-010 Santa Fe, NM Harmonizers 505-983-1981 charlesbarbee@msn.com
S-043 Scottsbluff, NE Sugar Valley Singers 308-635-3250 rwswank@hotmail.com
S-030 Sterling, CO Centennial State 970-522-2015 goodapple56@hotmail.com
S-068 Utah Valley, UT Skyline Chorus 801-225-8108 gene.evey@juno.com
S-081 Wasatch Front, UT Saltaires Show Chorus 801-451-8434 skiwit@hotmail.com

beehivestatesmen.org

uvskyline.org
saltaires.org

You can now download the new 2009 District Directory from www.RMDsing.org

IS YOUR CHAPTER INVOLVED?
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Montrose, Colorado
Canyon Chords
Bill Sutton, Ed., williesut@aol.com
barbershopsingingmontrose.synthasite.com
At the Installation Banquet we greeted
2009 with a sumptuous potluck fueled by a
plethora of main dishes, healthy salads, and
sinfully sweet desserts. Of course the eating
didn’t commence until the gathered opened the ceremony with a
rousing rendition of “The Old Songs” and a blessing by President Vern Dockter. And to further whet one’s appetite by waiting, Larry Wilkinson insisted we sing “Happy Birthday” to our
Emeritus Director Tom Chamberlain. Then the stampede began, fighting over the beans while loading up with chile, meat
balls, Mexican food, and the necessary embellishments. One of
those embellishments was a special cake baked by Sally Wilkinson just to help us all celebrate Tom’s birthday. Following that
came the coronation and installation. After all the munching and
grunting and moaning, President Vern announced our 2008 Barbershopper of the year—Chuck Frush, our Secretary. After the
brief acceptance speech, which surprised many, Vern took it
upon himself to perform a neat installation ceremony for all the
new and continuing officers. Actually, it was not really new to
Vern because as a Pastor he has married many couples. I do think
it was the first time he ever married a bunch of guys to a job they
now had to do. A vow is a vow, they say. So all of the officers
had to say “I do” to all the promises Vern made for them… but I
don’t remember Vern ever saying it.
Director Bethany Ward screwed up her courage to direct the
chorus in a few songs with no warm-up and after about three
weeks of silence and full tummies. The surprise was how good
we sounded! If there is a moral here, it must be the need to disband all the rest of practices to make sure we sound as good on
our annual Concert. I doubt Bethany would agree with that engineer’s logic, but she is married to an engineer, so she is familiar
with it.
Board met at Vern Dockter’s house at 9:30. Treasurer report
given by Jason Ward. Silverton may happen this year on July
18th. Tom Carmichael gave a short show report. After bantering
about the afterglow, who would do what and why and how much,
Hank Snyer volunteered himself and Don Dufva. A lengthy
discussion was held concerning who will be allowed, who can,
who can’t and why, and who shouldn’t sing on our concert with
the chorus. It’s clear that those who are not really contributing to
the sound by not knowing the songs, or those who are not members of the Society probably shouldn’t. Next meeting at Vern’s
house February 10 at 7:00 pm, right after dinner at DaVeto’s.
Registered quartets are Blue Denim and FOURMATA.

Joe Reschke Builds An Igloo and Makes The Paper
If you didn’t see the nice article about our old friend Joe Reschke in the Delta County Independent, you missed a good story.
Joe, now 86, made another one of his favorite things, an igloo.
He explained in the article how he forms and compacts the snow
to make a brick, and then places and levels them to build the
structure. It is not an easy thing to do, but Joe says he has made
12 to 15 in his life, starting when he was in high school. He says

this one took him about five days, working two to three hours per
day, to build. There was a nice picture of Joe and his igloo, in
fact a couple. He also humorously placed a sign in his yard advertising “OPEN HOUSE, FREE TOUR” for those who would
like to see it from the inside. Joe, as you would expect, is still
active and busy.
We do miss him. As you know, Joe has
sung in at least three registered quartets in our
Chapter and was one of the Charter Members.
The two most recent quartets were: The Hillcrest Avenue Marble Club with Joe singing
baritone, Tom Chamberlain, bass, Don Lotvedt, lead, and Bill Sutton tenor. They sang
together for several years until Don was transferred to Denver, where he still lives and sings
with the Denver Mile High Chapter. Then Joe sang baritone
again with the Silver Haired Daddies until about a year ago. It is
always good to hear about Joe. In case you have forgotten, Joe is
still a member of our chapter. And probably has been a member
the longest in our history. I’m sure he would appreciate a call
from YOU.
The Black Canyon Barbershop Chorus are now official
members of the Montrose Chamber of Commerce. That gives us
access to their web site and some notoriety.
On Feb 13-14 (both days in Montrose, Delta, and Cedaredge)
the chapter will sing Valentine songs to those who buy them on
Friday and Saturday. If you don’t have a quartet, get one and
start practicing NOW.
March 14, 2009 7 pm for warm up 7:30 Show time Delta
Performance Arts Center. Chorus participation in 60th Community Concert Series in Delta. We will share the program with the
Sweet Adelines, and will be responsible for 1/2 of the show. This
should be an excellent dress rehearsal for our Show.
March 28, 2009 6:30 pm Montrose Pavilion Annual Black
Canyon Barbershop Music Concert. THE GREAT AMERICAN
SONGBOOK Guest quartet: McPhly.
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The Black Canyon Barbershop Chorus joins the Montrose Chamber of Commerce
It was decided that our chorus needed
to do whatever we could do to enhance
our visibility and improve our community
cohesiveness. So we joined the Montrose
C of C and were treated like royalty at the
welcoming ribbon cutting ceremony, complete with photos and lots of good wishes.
About half of our imminent board of
directors remembered to show up for the
festivities while the other half lolled around
their pools or played pool or bet on the
pool who would get to cut the ribbon. Vern
Dockter, our President, did the honors
while guys in red coats and gals all full of
enthusiasm flitted about making sure we
were comfortable and happy. It was impossible NOT to be happy with all that
attention. After several dry runs and pictures the ceremony was over.
Since it was after 11 am, the board
voted to meet at McDonald’s for coffee or
a Big Mac or some pie. Chuck Frush, our

BOTY and secretary showed up too late
for the picture but in time for chow. Our
Program VP Larry Wilkensen had some
important business to discuss so we did
that while eating; our venerable Public
Relations VP Dennis Olmstead snuck
behind us and took a couple of pictures.
Here is one of them.
And, just in case you don’t know who
we are and what we look like, here is the
very best of the thousands taken at the
Chamber building. Here’s a test for you.
See if you can find the Montrose Chamber
of Commerce website using all the
‘search’ tools available, and then see if
you can find any kind of link from the
Chamber of Commerce site to ours. It is
there, really.
Look for it and make it a fun game.
And then do a ‘search’ for Montrose barbershop singing and see what you find. I’ll
bet you will be surprised … pleasantly.

Board Meeting
We welcome our newest member,
Kevin Cohenour, a retired Navy guy now
working for the Feds at the Public Lands
building, sponsored by Chuck Frush,
(Man of Note). Gene Bond gave his
CARA report saying we are well ahead of
last year. A portion of the evening was
spent trying to untangle the Singing Valentine orders, like who should sing to
whom, when, and where. Dennis
Olmstead has provided us some of the
best advertising and coverage we have
ever had, but the results have been disappointing so far. Concert tickets will go on
sale Feb. 25. Vern Dockter had some
great ideas about how to get our Youth in
Harmony program moving. After 13
years, Gene Bond has decided to step
down as “the CARA guy.” Dennis
Olmstead has stepped up and volunteered. Thanks to Geno for 10 years of
winning CARA points for our chapter;
excellent job!
President Vern Dockter: Well, Valentine's Day has come and gone. If you sang
in a quartet, I hope it was as rewarding an
experience for you as it was for Blue
Denim. We were extremely grateful that
Larry Cooper stepped in and sang after
Chuck Frush fell the day before and
broke both his left ankle and wrist. Talk
about a bummer. We wish our baritone
Chuck a speedy recovery.

Four weeks from now we have our
concert in Delta as part of their Concert
series. If you go to the web site, you can
see a list of music that we will be performing for our portion of that concert.
Quartets are encouraged to sing a couple
songs, and to let our director Bethany
Ward know so that she can finalize the
show program. Two weeks later, we have
our own concert. I have been encouraged
with the way all of you seem to be stepping up to get the music learned. Hopefully everyone is still working with your
learning CD's, especially on the Rhythm
numbers. Those are going to take a bit of
extra work.
Soon we’ll be passing out tickets for
both the Concert and the Afterglow, so
it’s time to sell show tickets. Also, please
be thinking about business' we can approach to help sponsor our program.
These sponsor slots will be more important than ever this year because we only
had about half as many Valentine appearances this year. Thus we need to find
ways to generate some additional revenue;
finding and securing sponsors will be a
great help. Finally, thanks in advance for
all the hard work you have been doing in
learning the music and listening to our
director. We do have a real chance to top
our performance from last year.

Win A Free Trip For Two To Anaheim!

Register for Anaheim by March 31st for a
chance to win FREE roundtrip airfare for two,
five nights’ accommodation at the convention
hotel of your choice and tickets to three incredible shows!
THE PRIZE PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Roundtrip economy class airfare for two to
Anaheim/Los Angeles for the convention.
Five nights' accommodation at the convention
hotel of your choice:
Two tickets to the Harmony Foundation
Presents Show
Featuring the Vocal Majority with Max Q,
Masters of Harmony with OC Times,
Ambassadors of Harmony with Vocal
Spectrum and the Harborlites!
Two tickets to the Association of International Champions Show
Two tickets to the World Harmony Show
and Dinner
The following restrictions apply:

•
•
•
•

All ticket purchasers that register for
the convention by March 31, 2009 are
eligible to win.
Max airfare reimbursement is $400 per
person
Once booked, itinerary cannot be
changed or transferred
Barbershop Harmony Society and
Harmony Foundation employees are
not eligible.

If you have already registered for the convention, your name will be put into the drawing along with everyone who purchases a
registration by March 31st, 2009. The winner
will be announced on April 3rd, 2009.

Visit www.barbershop.org/anaheim
to register now!
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Scenes from the Installation dinner and auction
Ed reacts with disbelief at hearing his chili was voted number one
John makes a key point to the newly installed officers
Rich gets to be assistant auctioneer while Shawn warms up the audience
Norma gets a second helping of her favorite blue pie thanks to the generosity of husband JR
The wives sample the dessert table while Gene and Jane make sure their guide dog in training learns

Harry Hoffman, Chris Vaughn named co-BOTYs
The High Notes
Longmont, Colorado
Editor: Gil Norris, ghn@infionline.net
It was a hard decision and it ended
in a tie, said Jim Hopper, BOTY for
last year, but “Longmont has selected
both Harry Hoffman and Chris
Vaughn for this year’s honor.” Harry is
the “make it happen” guy who gets
things done when the rest of the chorus
thinks it “can’t be done.” Chris has been
Longmont’s director for over five years
and his hard work has resulted in everincreasing contest scores for each of
those years.
John Coffin, past director of the
Longmont chapter, traveled up from
Denver to install the newly elected
Longmont officers for 2009. During the

Biffle, has selected “Together in harmony” as his motto for the new year.
John had all the officers attest that they
will work to bring the chapter to new
heights of harmony.
Jim Cole had started the evening off
with leading us in several songs. The
chili dinner had ten unique versions of
chili as well as a great selection of salads, corn bread, relishes and some wonderful desserts. Joni and Ed Fitzgerald
took first in the “best chili” contest.
Harry Hoffman beams as he accepts his
BOTY recognition from Jim Hopper.
Co-BOTY Chris Vaughn was away
directing the youth chorus 52eighty
and missed the evening’s festivities.

installation ceremony, he announced
that the Society’s new president, Bill

The real entertainment of the evening was the “Bonus Bux” auction run
by Longmont’s funniest auctioneer,
Shawn Miller, who sold many of the
gifts brought in by the members for
over one million bux each.
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Board meeting condensed from secretary Merle
Moore’s minutes. The February board meeting was
called to order by president Gerry Swank. Jim Cole
reported that the Sweetheart Dinner is set for March
1st. He also reported on the 23rd Silverton Barbershop Music Festival, scheduled for July17-18. Darin
Drown will be the Director/Clinician for the event
and Vocal Spectrum will be the guest quartet.
Dan Chaikin reported that show committee is
now filled except Advertising Sales; he’s encouraging ideas/thoughts about our 2009 Christmas show.
Brief discussion about a chorus retreat August 22 or
29; coach and place TBD. The Colorado Spirit
Sweet Adelines requested through JR Homan the
use of our risers for their retreat on March 21 at the
Radisson Hotel Event Center. Board approval given;
Homan will make arrangements to deliver and retrieve the risers. Purchase of a trailer to haul risers
and other equipment is still pending. The Loveland
chorus has decided not to sell their trailer to us.
Christmas show dates and location are still under
study. Being considered is a Sunday matinee show in
addition to an evening performance. Discussion regarding development of a brochure and CD to be
used in soliciting future performance opportunities.
There was discussion about a suitable means of recognizing and rewarding Jim Cole’s contribution to
the chorus by his filling in as director in Chris
Vaughn’s absence. It was suggested and approved to
present Jim with a gift certificate to a local restaurant
as a token of our appreciation.
Dave Waddell and JR Homan are working
with representatives from Bonfils Blood Center on
details for our participation, and from other northern
Colorado chorus members, in the upcoming blood
drive to be held at the Longmont Mall May 2nd.
Discussion about a postcard mailing to past show
patrons so an e-mail list can be created and used for
future notification of concerts, singing valentines,
etc. Jim Schoemer reported that the auditorium in
Broomfield being considered for a scaled down version of our spring show was not available this
spring; maybe this summer. There would be fees to
rent the facility and for technical services. He is continuing to investigate our options for a Broomfield
show. Other possible performance venues being investigated include Grand Junction (Jim Cole), and
YMCA of the Rockies (Gerry Swank).
Merle Moore reported on two fund raising
events approved by the board. The first event, Chinese dinner and a slide program on the “Classical
Gardens of China,” has been scheduled for March
31st at the Royal Wok Restaurant in Longmont. He
also reported that he is preparing three additional
garden oriented programs to be presented as season
two of the “Beautiful Gardens Make My Heart Sing”
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program series he gave last year. Donna Bustamante is working with Moore to develop these fund
raising events in 2009 on behalf of the chapter
Women’s Auxiliary.
Jerry Donnelly first heard about barbershop in
1953 when my wife was a Sweet Adeline. At one of
her conventions, I ran into four guys dressed just
alike. Turned out they were the Gay Notes quartet,
then international champs. I sang a few songs with
them and I was hooked! In 1955 I joined the Omaha,
Nebraska chapter and over the years I have been
secretary, PVP, MVP, show chairman, director, and
assistant director.

Jerry Donnolly

Other choruses is I've sung with are Cheyenne,
Rapid City, Tucson, North Platte, Kearney, Loveland, and now the Longs Peak Chorus. Chorus singing is satisfying but singing in a quartet is much
more so. You have to depend on yourself only, not
the guy standing beside you, to lead the way. There’s
been the Sharp Lifters, Golden Eagles, Shy
Knights, Fire Marks, Love Notes, Harmony Tyme,
Equality Statesmen and the Senior Sounds.
Once I found myself appointed director of the
12-15 member Cheyenne Wyomingaires chorus. I
went to director's school to find out what I was doing
and our chorus started doing well and we grew to
nearly 50 men. We kept on taking the Central
States District Small Chorus trophy. My wife Jinx
and I started a Sweet Adelines chorus in Cheyenne.
That was an entirely different experience! With the
family of seven children to provide for and two choruses to direct plus a church choir, my plate was
filled to overflowing. In our family quartet, Jinx sang
bari, the boys sang bass and tenor and I sang lead.
All my kids are still involved in music. It must run in
the family. I was a sheet metal mechanic for several
years, then joined the Wyoming Air National Guard.
Years later I finished 35 years of service in the Air
Force.
What a thrill to receive my 50 Year pin at International last year. But somebody must have heard
me lamenting my disappointment with the new pin
design, and the Society was kind enough to surprise
me with a second pin, the old model. These past 50
plus years of barbershop singing have been the greatest experience of camaraderie and fellowship that a
guy could have asked for.

Len Metallo

Dick Kitchener

Larry Jones

President Gerry Swank has brought back an old
Longmont tradition, the COOTE (Cookie Officer of
the Evening). Check with Gerry to get your name on
the list to bring in cookies and liquid refreshments
on a convenient evening.

Dale Tinkle
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BOULDER TIMBERLINERS ANNUAL
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
By Merle Quigley, Past President
After more than sixty installations the
Boulder Timberliners really rolled out the big
show. Master of Ceremonies Allan Barker
did the honors by conducting the evening.
What an outstanding job he did. The chapter
really brought them out this year. They looked
back to their early formative years and introduced Past President Hoke Johanson.
Allan then introduced past Directors Mike
Krieger, John Coffin, Rod Sgrignoli and Len
Metallo. The evening opened with a wonderful
full course dinner served by the chefs of the
Outlook Hotel
The evening took off when Master of
Ceremonies Allan Barker called all the Timberliners to the stage to open the entertainment. Under the direction of Chad Boltz, the
chorus sang The Lion Sleeps Tonight. Next
Chad switched the tempo and presented a
moving rendition of that old spiritual in pure
barbershop style “He’s Got The Whole World
in His Hands.” To conclude, the chorus sang
“Amazing Grace.”

Next to the stage Allan bought the Vigilantes with their joke telling Joe Arnold
(tenor) Cole Keirsey lead) Allan Barker
(bass) and Bill Jones (bari). Then it became
time to celebrate the reason we were all there.
Rod Sgrignoli, former director of the Timberliners, showed his many skills. As an International Board Representative of our Society, he
inducted the officers with a very funny dialogue directed at each individual incoming
officer. In his dialogue he inducted John
Dings as President, Don Reimer as Internal
Vice President, Kurk Hopwood as External
Vice President and Bill Gibson as Treasurer.
Editor Note: Our Society’s ruled each
chapter must have a secretary. The Timberliners covered that issue by charging the Internal
Vice President with the responsibility of all the
duties of the secretary as well as all functions
that are related to the membership.

CHAD

ALLAN

Allan then asked Chad Boltz to come to
center stage and with a short but effective explanation of the Barbershopper Of The Year
award, Allan presented the totally surprised
Chad with the 2008 BOTY Award.
Allan then called Surrounded by Reality
with Charles Olivarez (tenor), Ron Craig
(lead), Jonathan Griffitts (bass) and John
Dings (bari) to the stage and let them lay down
the first quartet music of the evening and lay it
down they did.

The Boulder Timberliners changed to
a four man board under leadership of
President Merle Quigley January 1, 2007.
It was decided it would be easier to select
one member as External Vice President
each year than to select and nominate
seven or eight members, all of whom have
served years on the Board of Directors
already.

It was now time to sit back and listen to the
evenings headliners, Rapport all past Directors; Mike Krieger (lead), John Coffin (bari),
Rod Sgrignoli (tenor)and Len Metallo (bass).
Until you have heard Rapport (to steal a line
from Al Jolson) “You ain’t heard nothing yet!”
When these guys ring a chord, the hair on the
back of your neck vibrates. Personally I could
sit and listen to them hour after hour. After
several great presentations they left the stage
and we all thought, “Go Home.” Wrong!
MC Allan called the Boulder Timberliners
back on stage. He took a moment to present
Merle Quigley with a Past Presidents Pin and
John Dings with his Presidents Pin. Allan
Barker then displayed his directing skills as he
led the chorus in The Beach Boy’s “In My
Room.”
Next they sang a medley that starts with “I
once did know a girl name Grace,” and slips
into the old famous “I’ve Been Working on the
Railroad. “ As the evening broke up, old
friends and new friends lingered a few more
minutes to say good night.
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Quartet Festival
Phoenix, Arizona

April 2-4, 2009
Thursday-Saturday
Grace Inn Resort
10831 S. 51st Street
Phoenix, AZ 85044
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TELEPHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
480 893-3000 or 1 800 843-6010
Tell them you are with the Barbershop
Quartet Preservation Association.
Rooms are $91.00 with free hot
breakfast. Shuttle is provided to/from
Phoenix airport. Shuttle service to
other restaurants when shuttle is
available. There is a golf outing
planned for Friday morning. Sing on
every tee. We have several new
exciting activities for quartet singers.
We welcome all barbershop singers.

Questions? Contact

Rex Touslee 2660 Lochbuie Circle Loveland, CO 80538 rmtous@msn.com
BOULDER TIMBERLINERS
2008 Barbershopper of the Year

CHAD BOLZ
Every barbershop chapter around the world tries
each year to keep a secret. By the time the BOTY is
awarded, too often the secret has leaked out. Not this
year, only two members knew who would receive the
coveted award. Neither of them used the winners
name when discussing the BOTY. Was the winner
surprised? You bet he was! Master of Ceremonies
Allan Barker stepped out of the chorus to explain
the merits of the Barbershopper Of The Year to the
general audience. Allan asked Chad Boltz, Timberliners director to join him at center stage and the catwas-out-of-the-bag.
This gave Chad only a very brief moment to
begin getting over the shock of winning the award,
collect his thoughts and form his remarks. Chad’s
remarks when accepting the BOTY award were so
beautiful and pertinent I would not and could not
write them here for your pleasure without a complete
set of notes. Chad’s remarks were perfect. He concluded by shaking the hand and thanking every chorus member before leaving the stage.
When you follow Chad’s example you’re following a real professional. He never forgets who started
him in Barbershop Music. He thanked Robb Seals for
introducing him to barbershop music and he is always quick to explain how much he enjoys all aspects of Barbershopping. He gives of his self, endlessly teaching and motivating the members. His
leadership alone should have been enough to win him
the BOTY award. Every member wished him well
and who knows, perhaps he may win the BOTY
again.

We have changed our insurance Agency and agent effective
the first of the year. The new agency is Crichton, Brandon,
Jackson & Ward in Nashville. The new certificate of
insurance is on the Society website at:
www.barbershop.org/images/2009InsuranceCertificate.pdf
If you need a certificate specifically naming an additional
insured, Rita Davila will provide one. She can be reached at
rdavila@cbjw.net or 615-986-6234.
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The Voice of Rushmore

Rapid City, South Dakota
John Elving, leaderman@earthlink.net
The entertainment for the Installation dinner started beforehand with the Black Hills Blend singing. New lead Pete (Pieter)
Wouden has taken to quartetting quite well and has been learning their repertoire. He blends in quite well with tenor Al Kelts,
baritone Wayne Anderson, and bass Pete Anderson. MC Pete
Anderson, got things rolling by announcing the Spark Plug
Awards to David L’Esperance, Jim Gogolin, Wayne Anderson and Del Beck. Each of these men has worked hard for the
chapter and to spread Barbershop harmony throughout the area.
Any one of them could easily have been named BOTY as they all
deserved it. The BOTY for 2008 was then awarded to your humble editor John Elving.

A most “somber” installation affair!
As John Elving’s better half Barbara said, it was a real surprise being BOTY two years in a row. Al Pitts, charter member
and past chorus director installed a veteran Board. Wayne
Anderson, President: I want to thank Del Beck and Steve Ferley for their faithful service the last two years. Your help was truly
appreciated. Steve Ferley is still on the board as a member-atlarge, and Del Beck is always helping in one way or another. I
also want to welcome Pete Stach, Doug Andrews, and Gary
Welsh to the board. Finally, it was great to have the man, Al
Pitts, install us.
Sandy and I are off to Pasadena for the midwinter convention. All last year’s medalist quartets
will be performing, the senior quartet competition
will be held, and the second annual youth chorus
competition will take place. You haven’t lived until
you’ve seen Bill Biffle and his jazz combo performing in the hotel lobby! The weekend after
that is our trek to Estes Park which should be a
lot of fun for everyone. With fourteen of us going, I’m sure
we’ll have the best percentage of any chapter in the district!
Welcome to John Lasher (guest of Wayne Anderson),
Jerry Stednitz (guest of Jim Gogolin), and Rod Pfeifle (guest
of Carroll Korb). We have the elements in our Chapter that our
society is dedicated to. We are dedicated to singing well with
our friends and having fun. We have great camaraderie, we
produce great harmony, and we bring great music to our community. How great we are is dependent upon our growth in membership. Pete needs volunteers to help him track both new and inactive members -- being proactive as the new membership guy.
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David L’Esperance, Secretary: Board meeting called to order by President Wayne Anderson. Treasurer Jim Gogolin
presented his usual superb summaries. Hopefully, a lucrative
Singing Valentines adventure will replenish the cash on hand.
Jim also presented the annual summary for 2008. Marketing and
Public Relations VPs Del Beck and Doug Andrews (two VPs?
GREAT IDEA-SJ) presented some exciting ideas for adding to
our visibility in the community. Music and Performance VP John
Elving reported the two songs for which we have ordered CDs
are still in production—it’s not a quick process. He handed out a
superb package from Charlie Davenport of BHS called Two
Steps To the Future. It is a guide to chapter growth in all areas,
and he and the Music team, in collaboration with Pete Stach’s
crew, will be implementing many of these ideas.
President Wayne Anderson is attending the Mid-Winter
Convention in Pasadena, and intends to preview “American
Harmony—The Movie” to determine if a promotion would work for
our chapter. Jim Olson reported that South Dakota statutes do
not allow for email votes on Board decisions; the law requires
that members must be able to see each other when a vote is
taken. The Singing Valentines team will consist of Del Beck,
Doug Andrews and Jason Dannenbring. The Anchorage Bed
and Breakfast will again serve as the clearing house for transactions, thanks to Jim and Lin Gogolin. Show Chairman David
L’Esperance presented a preliminary budget in which he hopes
we can exceed $12,000 in net income. He also reported that
Faith Temple does not have a large enough choir for them to feel
comfortable participating. Bells of the Hills has expressed an
interest. In connection with the Music and PR teams, David
thinks the local churches and station KSLT can be our best assets for “selling” the show.
Singing Valentines Chairman Doug Andrews, VP of Marketing & PR: We are going to use “Search and Rescue’s” building at
140 E. Main Street for the headquarters, (thanks Jason); we have
ordered many dozens of roses for the two-day event and have
tried to make a broader impact in the media. We hope to have
more than 70 orders (last year’s total) and use this event to replenish the chorus coffers.
David L’Esperance, 2009 Show Chairman: More on the
2009 annual Show, There’s a Meetin’ Here Tonight! Thanks as
always to John Elving for the learning CDs I’m awaiting word
from Black Hills Gospel Quartet, confirming their plans. Bells
of the Hills has also expressed interest. A Cappella Showcase
is firm and excited about the music.
Steve Ferley is handling tickets, hosting and the Afterglow.
Gary, John and I are tackling the stage management, lights and
sound, but will welcome as many of you as wish to help. Ken
Weybright and Mike Sanborn are already swapping ideas for
the poster and booklet cover. Doug Andrews, John, Del Beck
and I are constantly
sharing thoughts on PR

“Sparkplugs” for
Del Beck (above) and
David L’Esperance
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John Elving: It was a surprise that came on
the evening of January 17. And it is with deepest humility and gratitude that I am honored to
be named by the Mt. Rushmore Chapter for the
second year in a row as your Barbershopper
of the Year. There are several men in this
chapter who are very deserving of the honor
you’ve bestowed on me. I would like to share
the award with all of them. They give wholeheartedly of themselves for the betterment of the chapter and are
equally as deserving of the title of BOTY. Jim Gogolin with all he
does in keeping our treasury straight, David L’Esperance for his
tireless work as chapter secretary, Wayne Anderson in helping
to steer a straight course and, for all the work he has done in this
past year and for many years prior, Del Beck. Without all of their
work and effort our chapter would not function as well as it does.
I am happy for them that they received well deserved sparkplug
awards, but wish they could have gotten the BOTY award. What
is it that makes any one of those men put forth so much effort for
the Mt. Rushmore chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Society?
Ask any one of them and they will tell you that it is for love—love
of our “hobby,” love of singing “Together in Harmony,” and love of
involving other men in this great American pastime known as
Barbershop singing. It is their, and my desire to get as many men
as we can involved in this musical lifestyle in a way that becomes
as consuming for them as for others. Again, thank you for the
honor and for the opportunity to further serve you and the chapter. I will continue to strive to work my hardest for the chapter and
the group of men I love so much.
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Singing Valentines: We had three quartets delivering
messages of love on two days. A fourth quartet had to withdraw due to health problems—laryngitis is hard to sing
through. Forty-five plus valentines were delivered, but we
delivered over 70 last year. Success was measured by the
great fellowship all those who sang and worked together, and
those who were willing to show up, had. Lack of success
could be measured by those who didn’t take part in the preparation, sales, singing, driving, picture taking—sort of showing
a lack of interest in what the chapter was doing.
Another success was the great article and video done on
Black Hills Blend and our chapter by the Rapid City Journal. The reporter and cameraman met the quartet at the
Search and Rescue building at 8:30 Saturday morning. After a
time to interview them and get to know a little about the Singing Valentines program, they went out with them on their first
two deliveries of the day. Hopefully you all got a chance to
read the article and see the pictures in the Rapid City Journal and watch the video from the link that Wayne Anderson
sent out via email. It’s really great to get coverage like that.
Del Beck: The highlights for High Mileage included
some very special and also unique ones during our two days
of delivering our share of Singing Valentines: We had dogs
sing along with us, sang in the swimming pool area of the
YMCA, sang in a
high school math class and a 5thgrade classroom, sang to a
couple of very young dolls (probably two and three years old)
and to a wonderful lady who turned 95 years young on Monday, February 16. We sang at a knitting society meeting, a
challenge dinner, a gentleman in a vehicle towing service
garage (where the two little cuties were) and at a large dinner
party at Gus and Maryann Jacob’s home, and had wonderful
pie and coffee breaks at the west-side Millstone.
Singing dogs came with the challenge dinner. One of the
couples, who lives in Spearfish Canyon, had two terrier-types
who were used to singing along with them in their home, so
the puppies felt obliged to sing along with us—it’s hard to
remain “serious” when there are six parts, and not in the same
key and not forming the same vowel sounds!

Hobnobbin’ with President Wayne and his better half

We had the joy of bringing a Valentine to the most spry
and “with-it” 94 year young woman I have ever met—she
gets around remarkably well and her only complaint was she
doesn’t see as well as she used to. When we found out her
birthday was Monday, naturally we HAD to sing to that occasion too!
Picture the 100% humidity and 80-plus-degree space at
the YMCA pool, and that was how we delivered a Valentine
to Alden Pendleton’s lovely girl friend! Alden sang with us
while in high school, and if he can rework his schedule, may
return to the fold. His Dad Richard was a stalwart of the bass
section for quite a while, but his schedule as a nurse at RCRH
hasn’t allowed his return to the fold, either.

Pete Anderson giving Jim Gogolin his “sparkplug”
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Chuck Knowlton’s fifth grade granddaughter was shocked to see her grandpa
walk through the door of her classroom,
trailed by four other guys in penguin suits!
And of course we also sang to his Linda at
her workplace. We visited the residents at
Clarkson Mountain View, who were a
great audience, who also wondered why
we had missed them in our Christmas caroling rounds last year. Special thanks go to
Denny Dodge for being our superb chauffeur and photographer on Friday. The incredible smiles, surprised and shocked
reactions when the recipients realized we
were there for them, and the emotions
which flowed were rewards which everyone should experience.
For those unfortunate souls who aren’t
going to be able to attend the joint Rocky
Mountain District and Far Western District
convention this month in Las Vegas, for a
paltry sum of money, you can enjoy the
competition in the comfort of your home
or office. Thanks to the Evergreen District,
the same ones who webcast the Midwinter
Convention, you will be able to view
things on your extra large screen computer
monitor.
For those of you who can, there is
nothing like actually attending a convention to see the very best in quartets vie for
the chance to represent our district, and the
Far Western District, at the International
Convention in Anaheim in July.

Doug at work

The “new” Black Hills Blend (BHB)
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Singing at the bowling alley

Singing for the reporters and camera

Cayenne with BHB

Wayne Anderson, President: February
turned out to be a very busy month what
with Harmony College at Estes Park and
Singing Valentines for two days. Also
thrown in were several performances and
extra practices for my quartet, Black Hills
Blend. I’m convinced that the secret to
actually enjoying rehearsals is performing
what you learn in front of an audience.
The best way to do that, of course, is to
form a quartet and go out and sing for
someone. I can highly recommend it!

Valentine’s weekend was as enjoyable
as ever. We didn’t make as much money
as we have in the past, but we had a great
time for two days. We also got some great
publicity from the Rapid City Journal
who provided a video and some front page
pictures and text (okay, it wasn’t the front
page of section A, but great coverage
nonetheless). The Singing Valentines experience remains the most fulfilling set of
performances of the year for me, with the
possible exception of the annual show.
Thanks to Doug Andrews and his committee for all the work getting organized
ahead of time, and a special thanks to
those of you who manned headquarters,
rode along with the quartets, and were
basically on call if needed.

The annual trek to Estes Park for
Rocky Mountain Harmony College was
thrilling. It was great to have a chance to
be coached by three of the members of
Vocal Spectrum. I think we learned a lot if
only we can remember and use it. It was
also good to see a lot of the guys from
elsewhere around the district and society,
especially Jim DeBusman who tried valiantly to teach all of us two songs to perform Saturday night. There’s a really good
chance, by the way, that we’ll see Jim
again this August for Harmony Happenings. It made me very proud to see so
many of the Mt. Rushmore chapter there.
Thank you gentlemen for such a good
showing. Could any of you guys breath up
there, or was it just me?

Valentine Central
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Gus and Henry

March will also be a very busy month for all of us what with
preparing for the show in April. I have been very impressed with
the work being put in by most of you to come to rehearsal prepared…...please respect the chorus by coming Thursday night
ready to put the fine touches on the music. Wouldn’t it be great to
have a month or so before the show to spend fine tuning instead of
learning some of the music at the last minute?
Also in March is the spring convention in Las Vegas. It’s a joint
effort between our district and the Far Western District. No one
from our chapter is competing, but there’s the ever-exciting House
of Delegates meeting for me to attend! A couple weeks before that,
Pete Anderson and I are going to Denver to witness Curtis Terry
formerly with Ignition!, and now lead of McPhly quartet, get married. The Denver Mile High chorus is having their spring show the
following day, so we’ll get to be there for that as well.
February Board meeting: Singing for Life Chairman Steve
Ferley has tentatively set the date for the event as Friday, May 1,
at either First Congregational Church, First Presbyterian Church or
the new Dahl Fine Arts Center, from 3-7 p.m. President Wayne
Anderson had the opportunity in Anaheim to see and report on the
documentary “American Harmony – The Movie.” He says it’s a
winner, and will be trying to establish a showing here. He wants to
get other singing groups such as Dakota Choral Union and A Cappella Showcase involved. Doug Andrews reports that about $1600
has been committed for advertising and supplies for Singing Valentines. Thanks to Jason Dannenbring, headquarters will be at the
Pennington County Search and Rescue building, and will be free of
charge. Ten dozen roses have been ordered, and either two or three
quartets are ready to begin delivery.
Show Chair David L’Esperance said Black Hills Gospel
Quartet is firm, and Bells of the Hills are on board as well. He
wants to use a Gaither Homecoming format for the staging. At the
urging of the Board members, and if John and Clayton can find a
good SATB arrangement of When the Saints Go Marching In that
will take full advantage of all the wonderful musical talent on the
show stage for a blockbuster finale. We will also try to take advantage of the Standing Ovation Program to get a review of our show,
possibly from Dan Clark.
Doug Andrews, VP of Marketing & PR: overall we made a
little profit from the 43 plus singing valentines we delivered. All of
the quartets did a really fine job and made many people happy.
Also, having the publicity from the Journal on the 14th should be a
great help in the future. My thanks to all who helped and did all of
the “things” that made this event much smoother than I had imagined.

BHB and the meat market

High Mileage: One fine customer has ordered Singing
Valentines for his elderly parents over the last several years.
The couple enjoyed sitting on their living-room couch listening to our (their) song. Judging from the obvious pleasure
shown with smiles, comments and also treats for the quartet,
they were very appreciative. A local couple was hosting two
out-of-town couples for a week-end of food (the men
cooked), fun and good wine. After spending time joking,
laughing and meeting everyone, each person (not the quartet)
snuggled up to his/her respec-tive mate for the presentation of
Valentine songs. All three songs were delivered. The cheers,
happy glowing faces and smiles said it all.
We arrived at Western Dakota Technical Institute where
our next victim, er-subject, was a male. After a lengthy search
throughout the large complex, he finally appeared and we
made the presentation in a hallway. He was most accepting,
smiling all the way through. After our song, his response was,
“This is the third year in a row that she’s gotten me. Now I
might as well propose to her.” We were glad.
We arrived at the Black Hawk bar at 5:30. It was crowded
and noisy, a working-man’s (and woman’s) bar. Again, we
were to sing to a male. Some feelings of apprehension were
felt among the four guys in tuxes. The Valentine dude was
easily located, the pipe was blown, the song began. By the
time we hit the second chord of the song the place had gone
silent. The shock almost caused us to choke up; but, what a
great feeling. Everyone listened quietly and at the final chord
the place went wild with cheers and shouts of approval. What
a thrill. However, we did not linger for long. The old adage,
“Git while the gitten’s good” seemed to apply.
Something very interesting to me is an observation related
to the response of a number of small children present in our
Valentine stops. On three separate occasions we sang to individuals where children under the age of three and possibly
two, or even one, were present. The little ones were very quiet
and totally focused on the quartet members. These “babes in
arms” didn’t take their eyes off the singers, sometimes concentrating on a single quartet member for the entire song.
Now, could we market a CD or DVD capitalizing on that concept? Little kids can see and hear us as we sing soft ballads
soothing and calming these youngsters. Parents need help in
putting kids to bed. Come to think of it, I have a couple of
grandkids who could really use some help getting to sleep at a
reasonable hour.
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Grand Junction, Colorado
Bookclef Bulletin
Carroll Owen, editor
crlptow@msn.com
www.bookcliffchorus.net

The Year in Review
By Dave Woodward, President
What happened to 2008? It went by too
quickly; this past year was not only full of
surprises for all of us overall but it was very
busy for the chorus. In February we had the
best response for Singing Valentines ever
with five quartets delivering over 180 paid
Valentines. During the months leading up to
our show many of the men helped Dave
Hein in reaching out to the vocal music programs in the schools around the area. In
April we presented our annual show at the Avalon with Storm
Front as our headliner. These two shows had well over 1200 in
attendance – the best ever. In May we sang twice at JUCO with
our group holding the distinction of not being required to audition.
June 26th we held our annual Teen Music Camp with 15 in attendance. The kids sang with us that night at the Downtown
Farmers Market.
July brought around my favorite Barbershop activity – the
Silverton Music Festival. In August we held our annual Peach
Party at the Quinn’s new outdoor theater. During September and
October we regrouped after summer vacations and held our annual membership drive with five new members signed up. The
rest of October and November we prepped for Christmas. December saw us singing not only for the Christmas walk but for
numerous paid singouts. For the years we were able to give out
over $3500.00 in grants and scholarships to vocal music programs and students including two of our own. Lane and Aaron
attend the Youth edition of Harmony College along with Raisha
and Lloyd in July. Thanks to all of you for a great year of music!
On Feb. 5th, there’s a chorus performance at Fruita Middle
School on Maple St. At 7 pm (warmup 6:30 pm). Put our Installation and Awards Banquet on your calendar for February 7 at the
First Baptist Church on the corner of 7th and Grand at 6 pm.

A Word about Valentines, and the April Show
By Lloyd Unfred
Valentines Day is quickly approaching and we need to be
selling a lot of valentines. I will have flyers and valentine application forms at each meeting. If you are in a quartet it is essential
that you practice together as much as possible before Feb. 12th
so we can produce a quality product for our Valentine recipients.
The show is coming up quickly as well. Now is the time to get
your (drugstore cowboy) outfit ready. We will dress in cowboy (or
cowgirl) outfits Our script is coming along and is going to be a lot
of fun with Mike Blackburn and Lee Borden trading barbs
throughout the show. If you don’t have a practice CD, let your
section leader know that you need one.
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Director Raisha Quinn — Practice, practice, practice! That is what my mother ALWAYS told me. I was 5 when I started piano
lessons and I had to practice everyday for 20
minutes. As I got older, I had to increase that
time to 30 minutes/day. When I got to college I
practiced two hours a day! Moral of the
story....working on your music every day
makes the memorizing process much easier
and faster! We have choreography very soon and the songs
MUST be solid in your memory or the movement is much more
difficult AND you will become frustrated! Use those wonderful
rehearsal CD's daily. I have mine in the car and in my office
EVERYDAY. Ask other chorus members what strategies they
use to memorize. I know Ken Reish rehearses during the commercials of the shows he watches. He gets through the entire
CD by the end of a show! We are sounding better every week
and our April show will be fantastic due to the work ALL of us put
forth!

President Dave Woodward: What a marathon we had of
Singing Valentines! My quartet Spare Parts delivered over 60,
paid and unpaid, while driving over 400 miles and eating seven
meals on the road. We started at the ungodly hour of 5:50 am at
KKCO on Thursday, Feb. 12th and didn’t finish until we met
our wives for Valentines dinner at the Rockslide at 8:30 pm
Feb. 14th. All the quartets will have an opportunity to share
their highlights with the guys at practice on Tuesday. Thanks to
Lloyd Unfred for putting together (again) our main fundraiser
of the year. Also make sure you thank Barb Reish (Ken’s better half) for answering the phones at Valentines Central all
three days.
Our annual Installation and Awards Banquet was a time
of food, fellowship and getting to know each other better. Our
signup sheet had 67 who planned to attend but with sickness,
water emergencies, and last minute family commitments, that
number dropped to 43 so some of you got to take home a doggie bag of chicken for a midnight snack. Lloyd Unfred was the
recipient of the Barbershopper of the Year! Roger McClelland
received the Bill Tackett Memorial Award for the most improved singer. We had three men get the Attendance Award:
Clarence Feurerborn, Verlyn Matthews, and David Hein.
After dinner and the awards were given we had the Grand
Valley 4, Spare Parts, Mixed Messages and a new quartet
called Just Picked Up entertain us. The chorus sang Baby Baby
and Riders in the Sky and then we ended the evening with Irish
Blessing. Thanks to everyone that helped make this an enjoyable evening. And a special thanks to Jim Witt for arranging
the location and to the Wynns for the great chicken.
Treasurer Lloyd Unfred passed out the summary of recent
transactions and the status of Show sponsorships ($920 collected/committed) and Valentines orders received (66). Music
and Performance VP: Bob Labig has agreed to fill this position
but was absent. Marketing and PR VP: Loren summarized his
efforts to obtain sponsorships for the April show: the funds
raised is a small amount. Two grant applications are in the
works, one by Dennis Kiefer and one by Dave Woodward.
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One annually recurring grant by Wells
Fargo has a target submission date of May,
2009. Program VP Dennis Kiefer requested a summary of funds spent on the
youth in 2008 for the Harmony University
to be used for grant request purposes. Paul
Didier has agreed to fill the Chapter Development VP position. Dave expressed
his appreciation for Paul’s continued
strong support and contributions to the
Board. Youth in Harmony VP Roger
McClelland discussed the school visits
Dave Hein is organizing; Lloyd Unfred
suggested that we could get the names of
the guys involved in the school system
honor choir from director Raisha Quinn.
Dave Woodward thanked Jim Witt
and Jack Cronkhite for agreeing to serve
on the board. Roger was asked about the
status of Paul Dibble and Roy Carson’s
membership applications. Paul gave Roger
a check after the board meeting and both
applications have been mailed. Show for
2010 was discussed and focused on the
economic realities and cash flow constraints. The general feeling was that we
can’t afford MaxQ for the amounts estimated from their proposed contract. Lloyd
stated he did not have a firm date for the
next Show Committee meeting as he was
focused on getting past the Valentines
performances. Final disposition of a gift
certificate was discussed as a “thank you”
to a key Valentines Day volunteer.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
ADVICE FROM NASHVILLE
REVIEW YOUR CHAPTER ROSTER
“ONLINE” OFTEN!

Early the week of 2/16 we will be creating the invoices for the Mar 30th renewals. As soon as those invoices are created in the computer, all members with
renewals dates between Feb 15 and April
15 will be able to pay online or have you
(CHAPTER SECRETARY) pay online for
them. (Is your Chapter Secretary helping
your members who are not online?)
Members may also pay the amount
shown online, by check prior to receiving
a paper invoice, saving time and mailing
costs. Approx. March 1st paper invoices
will be sent to all members who have not
yet renewed for this time period. Please
encourage online or early payment to
avoid the “last minute” panic processing
requests.

Grand Junction Chapter, the “Bookcliff Barbershop Harmony Chorus” installed
its 2009 officers with a banquet on February 7, 2009. The new officers are, from
left, Dave Woodward, President; Lloyd Unfred, Treasurer; Bob Labig, Music Vice
President; Dennis Kiefer, Program Vice President; Paul Didier, Chapter Development Vice President; Jack Cronkhite, Member-at-Large and Jim Witt, Member-atLarge. Not pictured are Roger McClelland, Secretary and Youth in Harmony Vice
President, and Loren Roth, Marketing Vice President.

MEMBERSHIP PROCESSING

THINGS THAT DELAY PROCESSING

The information on the roster is VERY
current. If a member is still showing as
due, either his payment is still in process
or we have not received it. Members stay
on the roster for 180 days (in RED) –
after 180 days they are automatically
taken off the roster.

• Phone calls/emails from members
“checking” to see if we received payments.
• Illegible or lacking information –
poor copies, illegible handwriting, or incomplete
• Bad information. Credit card numbers that are illegible, missing expiration
dates, and wrong amounts submitted are
the biggest causes of delays in renewal
processing. This is something that is totally controlled at the local level.
• Phone calls asking for special handling – When anyone asks for special
handling, some other member is not being handled in turn. With the information
we are now supplying on line, there is
little need for special handling.

EXPECTED PROCESSING TIMES
BETWEEN RECEIPT

• Payment by check – payment
should be recorded within 7 working days
of the date it was cashed.
• All inquiries to headquarters concerning “payments by check” must include the “date the check was cashed” in
order for us to trace the problem.
• Payment by Credit Card – online –
recorded within 48 hours of payment
• Payment by credit card mailed in –
recorded within 48 hours of our receiving
the payment.
• NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS –
Add two days to each of i, ii, iii. THIS is
assuming application is filled out completely, accurately and legibly.
• New Member Kits are assembled
and shipped weekly.

The BHS Membership Department is
now functioning like a machine, with a
well trained staff, incorporating greater
efficiencies everyday. The anxieties of the
contest season can minimized by communicating at the local level, by allowing
adequate time for processing to happen,
and by using the tools that are being supplied in eBiz. REMEMBER, WHAT YOU
SEE ONLINE ARE THE FACTS AS WE
HAVE THEM.
TONY PRANAITIS
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Pocatello, Idaho

Chordial Chronicle
Harold Catmull, editor
hcatmull@hotmail.com
From President Dennis Buschaw: We
sang to the ladies and we had a great time. I
hope they did as well. A few of us went to
the Pine Ridge mall on Saturday and sang for about 30 minutes;
thanks Mike, Craige, Benn, Kelly, Clive, and David B. We were
few but we did quite well. This year we will start to work on
Winter Wonderland and I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
much earlier; then we can sing them come Christmas time. We
must get going on Singing Valentines, we need some quartets to
go out and sing on Friday and Saturday.
Show chairman Tony Christensen: here’s the songs for our
April 11th show: Who Will Buy, The Impossible Dream, They
Call The Wind Mariah, Cabaret, 76 Trombones, and New Ashmolean. Everyone wants to go to the RMD Spring Convention in
Las Vegas. The fall convention is in Cheyenne, Wyoming. We
will take the same two songs and hopefully we will sound better
than we did last fall.
We had our first sectional last week and it went well so we
will do it again Jan. 13. I know it’s not the third week. But we
need it. We have a sensitive subject that involves singers who
would like to sing at contest and shows with the chorus, but do
not have time to practice with the chorus. Performing with the
chorus is more than knowing the notes and words. We must
spend some time sounding like one section; presently we do not,
witness the CD from the fall convention. Would you like to set a
number of practice sessions that one must attend? Should a committee be formed headed by the Director, Music VP and the
President to decide who goes? What do you think we should do?
President Dennis Buschaw: How do you like our new quarters in the mall? Tony Christensen is getting a poster made up
for the window and an A frame to set outside the door. We will
be setting up the risers each week and plan to spend at least the
first half of the session on them. I also talked to the mall about
some heat. Craige Baker and I will have keys to the doors.
Looks like we may have two quartets to deliver Singing Valentines.
Craige Baker is making up a sign up sheet to find out if we
have enough singers to make the Las Vegas trip. We need to
have everyone show up for practice so we can continue with the
sectional practices. The board has agreed to form a committee to
decide who goes to contest. The committee will be made up of
the Music VP, President, Secretary and one more to be named
later.
Tony Christensen: I am pleased with our new rehearsal location. I am hoping that we will have an effect on passers by and
we will gain some more general interest in the chorus. For every
new person that joins the chorus, there is the potential of two
more because of that new person's friends and contacts. We need
to put on a show every Tuesday for the first part of rehearsal.
Also, there will be a sign in the window to advertise the chorus
ALL THE TIME! This will be good exposure for us.

When shoppers hear us during that first hour of rehearsal,
they will decide whether they want to tell anyone else something
good about us. I know that we meet and sing primarily for the
fun of it, but it will be more fun when new people are showing
up from time to time, maybe even every week or two. I think it's
possible.
The annual show is coming up soon. Mention it to those
you know. We could easily double our audience this year. Last
year's show is still playing on Channel 12 and this year's show
will be recorded also by Channel 12. Rich Koch: This Valentines Day we have two quartets out singing both Friday and Saturday. We have Vocal Mischief and an unnamed quartet comprised of Don Rommel @ lead/bari, Gary Dunn@ lead/bari,
Ben @ tenor, and David Louden @ bass. We are hoping to be
able to pick-up Friday sings for many ladies work week days. So
as you can see, we will have many opportunities to sing. I have
been in touch with World Finest Chocolates and should have
plenty of Mint Melt-aways for our sings. So guys…..get out
there and sell Valentines. FYI $35.00, includes candy, card and
an artificial rose to be kept as a lasting memento.
Brian Foster: Now is the time for those interested in doing
singing valentines to organize a quartet and start practicing. New
quartets will need to be auditioned. Let’s get going on this, don’t
miss the chance for a lot of fun. Next on the list of things to do
are the chapter show, and then the spring contest in Vegas.
These are both going to be great events, but we need to get busy
practicing for them. Vocal Mischief already had a sing this year
at my granddaughter’s wedding reception. We were told that we
were the highlight of the reception.
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Colby, Kansas

Burley, Idaho

Tumblewords, Owen Herndon, editor

Notes & Nonsense

big-o@st-tel.net
President Steve Ottem: My first official
act was to appoint Walter Owen Herndon,
world-wide award winning bulletin editor,
as editor of Tumblewords. Congratulations and thank you, Owen. Owen commented that “in my nine years as editor, I
have NEVER been appointed and then
“sworn at”, er, sworn in!” His first act was to
promptly announce a deadline for articles.
Owen was considering retiring as bulletin editor, but has reconsidered. I urge everyone to support our gold medalist editor
by submitting an article. If you have misgivings about your writing ability or the suitability of anything you might have to say,
simply attach two disclaimers to your article: Owen, you may change this in anyway
you see fit, or choose not to publish this if
you find it irrelevant or unfit in any way.
With those two licenses, he can do a lot of
things with the Tumblewords bulletin. But,
he does need material.
Now we need to vigorously “prosecute”
our ticket and ad sales. I encourage all of
you to sell every chance you get. I hope we
will have at least one quartet ready to deliver singing Valentines this year. As always, practice your music. We want to be
the best we can be by show time March
28. That won't happen if we wait until
March 27 to do our homework.
Finally, please look for opportunities for
our chorus do a program in your community. Our Atwood appearance at the Christian Church on December 11, 2008 has
proved to generate more interest from potential singers than any other program we
have ever done. As a community effort
organized by the area church choirs, we
sang before many potential new members.
We have had several inquiries about singing with us and have secured promises
from two or three to make a Thursday night
meeting. And we only sang two songs!
Singing in front of potential members
fits our bill in several ways. We are getting
to do what we love to do—sing, we are
helping to fulfill our purpose—preserving
the art form we love, and we are making
our best effort to interest men into joining
us. So, look for that opportunity in your
community that will get us in front of a lot of
singers. Better not think about a Thursday
night until after March 28, though! I’m looking forward to serving as your president
and I greatly appreciate your cooperation
in producing barbershop harmony.

Kraig Felt, editor, kraigfelt@yahoo.com

Chapter Development VP Floyd Trail
is making a strong pitch to the chapter to
“sell, sell, sell” those show tickets and ads.
He comments that Treasurer Larry Brenn
“says we need money.” Maybe Larry is
planning a spring trip to Las Vegas (hey,
stop in Golden and pick me up, ha, ha). No
directors message from new director Tony
Schroer — maybe asst. director Rod
Eisenbise is keeping him distracted. Small
issue this time out; lots of borrowed materials fill out editor Owen Herndon’s Jan/Feb
issue. Just wait until March — we’ll have
an enormous issue with all them pictures
and show articles and stuff. Colby typically
waits until their show to announce their
BOTY.
According to Owen, the Tumbleweed
chapter had its slate of officers on the
board at the January 8th meeting. Owen
went to the bathroom, and when he got
back, he was editor again. As he so eloquently put it, “riding the rails….Colby
style!” He did thank Dan Weides for assuming the mantle of the Marketing & PR
VP job, a position Owen has held for many
years.
There was a full page about recent
chorus and quartet activities of the Hays,
Kansas chapter, their brother chapter.
They sang Jan. 10th in Dighton, (Owen’s
stomping grounds) for the Lane County
annual dinner and awards meeting. Their
quartets include Half and Half, Good
Vibes, and their newest — Prairie Timbre.
Chorus is directed by Don Urban and Bill
Scott.
Show news: Phil Knox will manage
and record the advertising sales, Floyd
Trail will coordinate the ticket sales, and
Rod Eisenbise will get the tickets and
show program printed. Now there’s some
teamwork! “Back to the Roots of Barbershop” will be headlined by Realtime, 2005
Int’l Champs and held March 28th at the
Frahm Theater at the CCC Fine Arts Center. Tech/dress rehearsal is March 19th at
the theater — 2:30 and 7:30 are show
times. Afterglow is at the CCC Student
Union.
CCC: Colby Community College

Kraig’s first bulletin was short, sweet,
and to the point. From President Russ
Dockter: I want to thank all those attended
the Twin Falls performance of the National Anthem. Eleven of our members
joined the 70 already assembled.
“Although we were well announced by
CSI, I guess we were not on KMVT or in
the newspaper.”
Show time draws near and Russ admonishes all to thank hard-working director Sharon Hardy-Mills and help her our
whenever possible. Aaron Hughes: Be
sure and go through all the parts on the
CD. It will help us to fit our parts in.
For the 11th Elba singout, uniform is
red shirt, white bowtie, black pants, socks,
and shoes. How are you coming on learning God Bless the USA? Editor Kraig Felt
says to call first before you come over, “If
I get a call from you early Monday,
Wednesday, or Thursday, I’ll stay home.”
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Billings, Montana

“PerfectGentlemen” inWyoming!

Skywritings

Thursday, March 5, in Gillette, Wyoming, the
2002 National A Capella Champion Quartet will
be appearing at the CAM-PLEX Heritage Center.
They are appearing as part of the Family Series.
$6.00tickets.

Brett Foster, editor
blgsbf@hotmail.com

The new songs for our show this year are Lida
Rose/Dream of Now, You’re Just in Love, Shenandoah, Alexander’s Ragtime Band, When it’s Night
Time in Dixieland, Prayer of the Children, and Water is Wide. You should be “off the dots” on these:
Lida Rose/Dream of Now, You’re Just in Love, and
Shenandoah. These songs have been introduced:
Alexander’s Ragtime Band (“off the dots” in mid
March) and When its Night Time in Dixieland (“off
the Dots” in late March). To be introduced: Prayer
oftheChildrenandWaterisWide.

Valentine’s Day Fundraiser
Great job everyone! We had another successful
Valentine campaign. A huge Thank You to all
participants. Although the final tally is not in, we do
have an estimate of deliveriesmade. It looks like we
delivered right at 125 valentines. We should gross
well over $5000 on the project. It takes the effort of
all members but lets acknowledge the following
guys for their hard work in taking on specific jobs to
pull this off!
KentSchacht
EdHostettler
WallyZentner
Checkpointe!
Quicksound
SeniorSensations
NoelHoklin
FrankieAlbo
TedReiger
DavidFisher
MilesMarsh
David BarnettIII
BobSaltee
JerryMiller
JoeConard
TrumanBovee
DickFindley
EVERYONE

Spreadsheet/Records/Log/Flier
Promo/PSA/GroupSales
Promo/Gazette/Readerboards
PSA/Q2/Promo/Deliveries
Ads/Promo/Delveries
Promo/Deliveries
Cards/Printing/Promo/V-Central
Flowers
Flowers
Flowers
Flowers/ManV-Central
Flowers
ManValentineCentral
ManValentineCentral
ManValentineCentral/Flowers
$150donationtowardsthePSA
$1000donationforproject
Sales,Sales,Sales,Sales

Thanks to all!
Rimrock Opera Presents

Carmen
It has been great to have Doug Nagel work with us
on choreography! Doug is the Artistic Director of
the Rimrock Opera Company. All he asks, in return
for the timehehas spent with us, is that we gotothe
opera. The Rimrock Opera Company, like us, is a
member oftheBillingsCultural Partners. Weshould

FREDinMontana!
tryand support the othermembersofthe BCP when
possible. The next production of the ROC is Carmen. It is staged at the ABT on Saturday, March 28
at 7:30 pm and again on Sunday, March 29 at 3:00
pm. Tickets are $45, $35 and $20. Please put it on
your calendar and attend if you can! It will be fun!
www.rimrockopera.org

Valentine’s Day Fundraiser
Here’s the wrap up! Great effort! Our “highest
profit” project proved to be successful once again.
The 30 year tradition that Billings has come to expect actually surpassed last year’s totals. Several of
us figured we would be doing well toreach 100 this
year –and asusual – you guys came through for the
benefit ofthe chorus!Great Job!
Last week I published the names of all involved in
the project along with the area that they participated
in.Thisweek, wehavethetotals:
NAME

#SOLD $AMTSOLD

PSA/PhoneSales
Noel Hoklin
WallyZentner
FrankieAlbo
Brett Foster
Keith Kinkade
KellyMichaelis
DaveKlimper
Kent Schacht
JerryMiller
BrianThorn
RickKing
EdHostettler
Joe Conard
Ted Reiger
GregPiper

22
20
17
8
7
6
6
6
5
4
4
3
2
2
2
1

$905.00
$850.00
$930.00
$390.00
$300.00
$250.00
$245.00
$240.00
$200.00
$230.00
$160.00
$120.00
$80.00
$80.00
$100.00
$40.00

TOTALS
DONATIONS
Dick Findley
TrumanBovee
Sandi Schacht

115

$5120.00
$1000.00
$ 150.00
$ 50.00

GRANDTOTAL INCOME $6320.00

Friday April 17 and Saturday April 18
The Chordrustlers annual show, with an
Academy Awards theme, will feature the
1999 International champion Quartet,
FRED. www.fredquartet.com
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PikeSpeaker
Colorado Springs, Colorado
bronco37@msn.com
President Norm Shute: Dick Romine
will be out of action for awhile. Please
help fill in while he rehabs from hip surgery. I have asked Dave Russi to “FILL”
Duane’s spot as Secretary until his return.
Don’t forget Duane in your prayers for a
complete recovery.
For those who responded to my
“questionnaire” concerning our installation
dinner, thank you and your suggestions/
remarks will be kept “confidential.” I will be
submitting a synopsis of all to the restaurant management.
Call your riser buddy who was not
there last week and invite a friend to sing
with us. We will be having our first board
meeting Jan 27th VCC @ 6:00 pm.
Everyone should have the new CD
with all the songs for our Spring Show by
NOW. Let’s support Velvet Hills and their
show coming up on the 24th of January.
Dorothy Vawter will be here to sell tickets;
should be a great show.

NORM
Our Barbershop Man of the Year 2008
presented to Norm Shute by last year’s
award winner Neil Ridenour
Cindy Keenan would like to start up a
“Womens Group” from your barbershop
chorus. We are thinking about meeting on
the Tuesdays that you practice on, but
only once a month. Getting to know each
other would be fun and make our time
with our guys more memorable. So have
your wives email me back so I can compile a list which I will then forward on to
everyone. We could generate our own
newsletter after we meet. Many have expressed a desire to do so; let’s get it going
to make our 2009 all the more enjoyable.
Thanks.
Elaine Shute
balloones@msn.com

Due to a slip down some icy stairs at
home the first of this week your President
will be staying off the risers for at least a
week or two. My wife finally got me to go
to Urgent Care Saturday and I have two
rib fractures so have to take it easy for
awhile…so no extra “laughing jokes”…
more pain I don’t need. Will look forward
to your “tender care” -- Norm

Installation Memories 2009
Installation Singers – 3 Great Guys

Wow that’s some “harmony” Charlie
really carried his part well
President Norm Shute: We are sounding
better and better, but we could sound
even greater if we concentrate on learning
our music and work on our “vowels.”
Does our music lift people up? This past
Thursday, the Daytime Singers went to
visit Duane Higgs at Rehab and sang a
few songs for him. We were in the main
lobby and only Duane was there to
start. After doing our complete set and a
few requests from the audience that we
attracted, we finished off with “Irish Blessing” with a few tears. Did we do any
good? You only had to look at the faces of
our audience to get your answer. It is
amazing what music and singing can do
for the soul. I know that I came away feeling like we did some good there. Drop in
and see Duane when you can. He could
use some encouragement.
Songs we’re working on for the show include Love is a Many Splendored Thing,
Swinging on a Star, and When You Wish
Upon a Star.
From Neil Ridenour: The Summit will be
headlining the Denver MountainAires
show March 28th. The Kowalski Twins
are headlining the Ogallala show April
18th. The Allies will be our headliners
April 25th at Sand Creek HS (annual
show). The chorus will be singing May 2nd
Singing for Life, at the Chapel Hills Mall.
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Norm & Elaine Shute, editors
bronco37@msn.com
Ladies meeting last week…What a fun
time the nine of us had getting to know
each other. It was such a delight to find out
we had so much in common.…our plan is
to meet the 1st Tuesday of each month so
hope you guys will let your “significant
other” know about it-the more the merrier…we’ll drive in with you and then meet
in whatever room is available. We’ll pick
two ladies to bring in refreshments for the
group. Next time we’re bringing in our craft
ideas and I’m bringing in my computer.
Many of us are into genealogy so we hope
to learn more from Chris Russi who’s a pro
at it! Thanks to those who showed up and
shared their history
Elaine & Cindy
A special thanks to Howie Vroman for
redoing the logo heading for our
newsletter. Now it’s clean and neat.

THANKS HOWIE FOR YOUR EXPERTISE!

Anyone for a trip
to Las Vegas?
By Tony Howell
The RMD Spring Convention is being held March 1922nd at the Alexia Park Hotel
in Las Vegas, Nevada. For you new fellows this is the convention where we
choose the quartets who will represent us
at the International Convention in July.
This year, for the first time in barbershop
history, the Prelims will be a joint convention with the Far Western district (FWD).
That means twice as many quartets competing and twice as many quality quartets
singing. There is a good chance that the
next International Champion will come
from one of these two regions. If you can
get away for a weekend of excellent quartet music this is one you won’t want to
miss. There is no gambling at the hotel but
close by with one roll of the dice you could
pay for the whole trip.

DROP YOUR NICKLE IN THE SLOT, JOE
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VELCRO

3 GREAT GUYS

Bring your “lady” with you so they can
enjoy the camaraderie of this new group.
If they have a craft they enjoy doing have
them bring it along to share.

Speaking of which, I've invited The
Back Row from Colorado College and In
the Stairwell from the AF Academy, both
male a cappella groups, to sing with
us. Joseph Reed's group, the Mann Middle School Show Choir, will also be
there. I'm still looking for a few more vocal
groups, so if you know of any that would
be good, please let me know.

SINGING FOR LIFE UPDATE
by Doug Simpson

PEAK EXPRESSIONS
President Norm Shute: our Spring
Show is right around the corner. Remember we have a “decision” to agree on this
coming Tuesday night. Some of us remember to put a “DONATION” in the coffee can and some of us haven’t…we don’t
want Don Jordahl to spend his money.
He has been gracious enough to make all
we can drink! Thanks again Don for your
help.
We had a good time even though it
was at the last minute to sing the Star
Spangled Banner for the High School
Semi Final Hockey Play offs at the World
Arena. Thanks to all who showed. Remember to bring a “friend” to practice. See
you all Tuesday night.
FYI: Duane Higgs is in the Center @
Centennial Room 222/ 3490 Centennial
Blvd.
The DAYTIMERS performances to
date are May 13th at the Retired Officer’s
Wives Club, 1 pm, Peterson AFB, May
27th at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
12:30 pm, Hancock & Boulder Streets,
and August 8 at Monument Library Ice
Cream Social Palmer Park, 1:30 – 3:00
pm. Also, we need to schedule the performance at the Colorado Springs Conservatory.
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Our site survey at Chapel Hills Mall with
Patrick Christensen went very well. He is
very pleased to be doing our event at
Chapel Hills since the mall’s previous administrators were never interested in doing
a blood drive. For their part, Michael Rakers, the mall's GM, and Sally Heineman,
the Common Area Coordinator, expressed
that they are happy to have us coming
and are interested in doing this every
year.
Thanks to Dave Russi and Joseph
Reed for coming and helping us make an
initial plan for how to use the
space. Basically, the chorus risers will be
near the back left facing the storefront
entrance with the tables and chairs for
Bonfils' donor registration in the back
right. We'll have a few chairs in front of
the risers for people to sit and listen, and
we'll have tables just inside the storefront
entrance for our promotional materials and
those of any other groups that sing with
us.

ATB LICENSE PLATES FRAMES
by Doug Simpson
We've been selling ATB license plate
frames for $5.00 each, and right now we
have 12 left. Since they're not doing us
any good if they're not on someone's car,
the board has authorized me to give them
away to anyone who wants one (or more)
for just a donation. See me before or after
rehearsal to get yours.
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The New MexiChords — Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serenader,
Serenader, Becky Whalen, editor beckywhalen@comcast.net
President Phil Middleton: Seems like just yesterday that Bill Biffle
installed the ’08 Board, now it's time for him to do it again; this time
wearing the mantle of BHS International President. We can all be justifiably proud of Bill and the notoriety he has brought to the New
Mexichords. A great deal of our stature in the community is a direct
result of the good work he's done over the years. Thanks, Sir Biffle!
We have had a successful year in ’08. We grew modestly, adding some
really solid performers. Singing Valentines was a community service and
financial success. Everyone connected with that effort gets a boost.
Spring show was one of the best productions we have ever put on a
stage. I still flog myself for not pressing my tickets sales harder. Hopefully, everyone will take that lesson to heart and take it as a mission to do
all our friends and family the favor of selling them a ticket to this year’s
show. Fall contest was a big success, I thought. We didn't beat Denver,
but then they look like the Matterhorn from my perspective. The Christmas show was, in
a word, uplifting. You could see faces in the audience all aglow. So many people made it
a point to tell me that our show was the start of the season for them. So we close 2008
with positive strokes in all areas of chapter life. Hoorah, New Mexichords!
Now we enter 2009 with the Board quite similar to last year; I think it might be a noble
goal to continue this slow and steady improvement in each element of chapter life, because the biggest improvement in the chapter meetings has been that they have become
great fun. That, in the final analysis, is the best argument for being a New MexiChord.
Singing barbershop may be hard on your feet but it's great for your psyche. New members are Chris Penck, Paul Rowe, Jamie Arrington, C Moyer, Hal Hudson, Tim Steider and Richard Grady.
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HARMONY CONVERGENCE
by Bill Biffle
The idea for what came to be called
“Harmonic Convergence” came to me
after reading an account of what barbershop chapter meetings were like in the
earliest days of the Barbershop Harmony
Society. When O.C. Cash and his friend,
Rupert Hall, decided to get some men
together who loved to harmonize, there
was no set plan for the meetings. Men
would gather in a large room and begin to
sing. Songs were called out at random
and away they’d go – no rules, no guidelines, just harmony! Later, the men would
break up into smaller groups – quartets,
usually, of course – and continue the informal singing.
Of course, after a couple of years – as
the Society spread throughout the midwest and to the eastern seaboard – someone wanted to make it “better” so some
rules were created. Chapters, acting as a
chorus – a large quartet – began to “ear
sing” arrangements of favorite songs – as
the quartets were doing, too - and some
wise guy had the bright idea of holding a
contest! Sigh. Work began and fun – at
least the unfettered fun of casual harmonizing – began to slip away.
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It
took many
years, of course, for
structure to subsume
the “freedom to harmonize,” but eventually it did. Chorus
rehearsals replaced
chapter meetings – in
large part - and we
haven’t been the
same since. A very wise, very experienced barbershopper once said to me,
“All the trouble started when someone
said, ‘Let’s sell tickets!’” It’s hard not to
think he had it mostly right. So, inspired
by that history, I contacted a couple of
people from each of the four barbershop
organizations in Albuquerque and suggested that we have a night of pure singing – just for the fun of it. No rules, no – or
not much – organizing, just harmonizing
together. Singing for the pure joy of the
act itself. The response was immediate
and positive.
A steering committee was formed, the
“work” parceled out and the event was
held. We passed out lyric sheets (no music) for several “community singing” songs
and had a succession of folk get up in
front and “lead the singing.”

Inspired by the current youth resurgence in the Barbershop Harmony Society, the
young men of 505 are dedicated to providing each audience with a musical experience
that transcends the ordinary and propels them to the extraordinary! As the premier
young men’s chorus in the state of New Mexico, the 505 is founded on the principles
of fraternity and brotherhood and is committed to perfecting the craft of a capella harmony. Learn more about 505 and hear media examples by visiting the website at
www.The505.org We wish them the very best of luck on their journey to Pasadena to
compete at the BHS Midwinter Convention.
505 photo courtesy of Minh Quan
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Everyone sang melody or harmony as
their ears allowed and their hearts dictated.
After some time spent at this energizing
activity, we taught the group a couple of
simple tags, did some “group woodshedding,” and read a simple four-part arrangement or two. All of this was done to whet
the appetites of those assembled for diving
into each of these activities in smaller
groups to be formed later.
Later, after we broke up into smaller
groups – co-ed and not so co-ed – we went
into separate rooms and proceeded to sing
tags, woodshed, and read simple arrangements. Mostly everyone floated between
activities (I had a heckuva time singing
some very high baritone in the ladies’ tag
room) and good singing, good humor, and
good spirits pervaded the building for some
time.
At about 9 pm, we got back together in
the large hall, had a couple of quartets
sing, and heard a couple of songs by several of the young men from the “youth chorus” in town. Then we broke for refreshments. I expected everyone to go home
after that, but they actually had to run several of us out of various nooks and crannies about 10:15 pm so they could lock the
doors. It was a great evening. All who attended are clamoring for another and that
right soon – and those who had to miss it
want their chance, too. I think we’ll try it
again after the first of the year and maybe
we’ll end up doing three of four per year. It
built community. It uplifted our hearts. It put
a smile on every face and – of course – a
song in every heart! It was truly a
“convergence of harmony.”

RMD Calendar of Events

RMD Secretary

*Preliminary Clearance
Dates reserved without BMI license until six months before the event
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued

303 986-3026
luronp@msn.com

2009
March 7
Denver Mile High Show
March 19-22
Joint Spring Convention w/FWD
Las Vegas, Nevada
March 28
Burley Show
King Fine Arts Center
March 28
Casper Show
March 28
Colby Show, Realtime
March 28
Denver MountainAires Show
The Summit, Wheat Ridge HS
March 28
Montrose Show, McPhly
April 4
Loveland Show, Sound of the Rockies
April 11
Pocatello Show, Frasier Hall
April 18
Grand Junction Show
April 18
Mt. Rushmore Show
Dakota Middle School
**April 18
Ogallala Show, Kowalski Twins
April 24-25
Salt Lake City Show, Highland HS

April 25
Pikes Peak Show, Sand Creek HS
May 9
**Utah Valley Show, “Octapella”
May 16
Albuquerque Show
National Hispanic Cultural Center
May 16
Longmont Show, Vance Brand Aud.
May 16
Billings & High Country SA Show
June 28-July 5
International Convention
Anaheim, California
July 25
Chautauqua Harmony Festival
Boulder
July 26-Aug 2
Harmony University
Sept 25-27
RMD Fall Convention,,
Cheyenne, WY
Nov 13-15
RMD Leadership Seminar — TBD
Dec 5
Pikes Peak Christmas Show
Coronado High School
* Dec 12
Denver Mile High Christmas Show
Gates Concert Hall, DU
* Dec 13
Albuquerque Christmas Shows
St. Johns United Methodist Church

Dick Stark

2010
Feb 5-7
Rocky Mountain Harmony College
Estes Park YMCA of the Rockies
March 6
Denver Mile High Show
Gates Concert Hall, DU
**April 23-24
Salt Lake City Shows
Taylorsville HS, Redline
April 23-25
RMD Spring Convention
Rapid City, SD
June 28-July 5
International Convention
Philadelphia, PA
Aug. 1-8
Harmony University
Sept. 24-26
West of Divide, TBD
Nov. 12-14
RMD Leadership Seminar
* Dec 11
Denver Mile High Christmas Show

Rocky Mountain District Mission Statement
The Rocky Mountain District is to be an ever-growing association of SPEBSQSA chapters located within the geographical boundaries
of the District. It is the mission of the RMD to lead and support the efforts of local chapters in contributing to the vision of our Society.
The Society’s Vision Statement reads “The Society is to be an ever-growing fraternity of barbershop-style singers, leading the cause
of encouraging vocal music in our schools and communities.” The RMD’s means of working towards this vision is to provide leadership
and structure in the following areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increasing membership through member services at the local and district level.
Educating and encouraging our members in both quartet and chorus performances in the barbershop style.
Training, supporting, and coaching leaders in our local chapters.
Supporting and developing youth outreach on a local and district level.
Developing chorus directors at the chapter level through local and district workshops.
Providing district publications and historical records as well as supporting and educating chapters in communications and public
relations.
Providing ongoing district events such as conventions, contests, festivals, etc.
Providing contests for quartets, choruses, and other ensembles to determine district champions and International contest qualifiers.
Supporting and educating chapters on developing district financial resources and in the use of good financial practices.
Administering district charitable and community service initiatives and supporting and educating chapters in their charitable efforts.
Creating, administering, and coordinating district organizational structures and processes to accomplish the District’s goals.

